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CHAPTER I 
T!:IE PM.C8 Oli' gscnATOLCGY 
1"r0u1 'l:.he beg:Lvu1:i.ng of t:iJne man 1 s oim developmG.1.'lt or religions has 
beei, prQl11pted b-:f a feeling of weakness and ·imcert,a:ll'l·i:.y on his pert ao ho 
faces 1:li'ei a.nd dea:i:.h. The cond.i:ti.011s of hia lire a.-id occur'l~encen in his 
l ife have forced on h:Lro a sense that. there are fo;."ces ou"l:,side of himself' 
whose irJ'luences a.re felt in his life. Hia inability to comprehend or 
even :lnverr:.igat.e and e::ram:i..ne ·th0se force::: has brought on his feeline of 
wealmess. 'I'he thought of death, wa:l.ch he all'lost. invariably feels doea 
not i'end it, all" f or h:u,1., ini.roduces him to the uncerte.:i.nty of an eJdst,.. 
onco oft.Gr death, an e:,ds'i:.en.ce he someti.~es hopes for and sa'i1e·i;ines 
f ea:i:->s. Because of ·i;he obsGrvaole evldenoe of outside forces and the 
:L"'ll1er evide:.::ice of con·ti.nued e,rist,0nce after death, man has develQped in 
his religions an escha:tology, a th£;lOr"J t\1a:i:, is c<1ncerned tvlth the end, 
-;-rhet,her it be his own end i."l doo:lih1 the end of t:bne.:, o:r the collacti,;e 
end of mankind and the 11.orld. I.~ his theories of eschat,ology he has not 
only con·i:,empla·wd the :possible conditions of his existence after death., 
but !1as bean concerned with ·i;he :influence which his lH'e ~ have, for 
goo<l or evil, on tha.t exist.~nce a.f'ter death. Hence, in his t..lu.llk:L-,g 
a.bou·t; his end, he is occupied also with though'Gs of gaining for hi'llseli' 
them.oat pleasant existence ~ter death by whatever means this may be 
done. ~is it-mate km,wledge of a destiny to be achieved after death 
prompts him to try to get a preview of that destiny and, at the same 
t:lrae1 work out a systelil by which he may be reasonably assured that he 
vill act,ually achieve his destiny snd help to shape it. w. St. Clair 
2 
Tisdall concurs lw1·Gh this position when he makes the follow.ing state-
r11en·t in b:l.s book on compa1•ati'V'e theology: nTrue morality is based only 
on a hope of. eternity. nl 
'l.'he :i:-aeJ.ization of the importam:e of eschatology and especially its 
influence on the lives and faith or members of the Christian Church ha.a 
brought on an "eache.tologicaJ. emphasis" in modern Christian t.heoJ.ogy. 
Dr. Wil.l:ta:rn Robinson, who holds the eha:lr of Christian Doctrine at the 
But..ler Un~lversity School of Rel~i0119 explains the> emphasis by po:L1·ting 
out, that in the th:lnk:L,g of mode:rn theologians ". • • eschatology iD · 
conside:i."'3d3 not. as an addendum ·c.o Christian T'I'l.eology, but as colori."lg 
the whole oi' it. 112 He observes tJ:1.at theologians, pz-arapted by such an 
emphasis, are concerned with '<..l-ie eternal Christ Who ·was intemporized -
loa.vfri.g Goc.1 9s time (eternity) to live1 die, and rise again :in our own 
time. They den.l wl·th kairoa, God's appointed time, not chronos, clock0 
tme. T'ney th.ink of t.ho "Lamb slain fro:n the foundation of the world0 
as be:i.ng th(~ contemporar-.1 of all men; He penetrated our time 1900 years 
ago to f'ulf ill the 11esehatol'l events11 of His life and dsat.l-i, but He is e. 
true contemporarn.r of all men through the pres~ce of Hio Holy Spirit and 
the ra.ithful 11re-preaent,3.tion11 of the escbaton event in the sacramental 
acts of His people. Hence they propose a "proleptic eschatology" which 
views the Gospel events as the eaupletion or time, a completion that 
assures t.l-ie believer of the o.ompletion or God• s eternal plan, but which 
:i:,. St. Clair Tisdall., Christianity !!!,S Other Faiths (London& 
Robert Scott, 1912), P• 122. 
~ii J 11 am Robins9n, "The Eschatological Faphasis," ~ Shane 
.9Yertar&: (January, 1952), P• 21. 
J.oolt:s to the rutu.re for its consummation at. the Last Da.y.J 
Such an emphasis can be of great ilnportanca to the Christian Oh'urch 
and its ma..¥11bers. It invltes men who, because of their being governed 
al.'ld liJiJ.i'l:.ed by tirae as they kn0¥7 it, can ·,rie;.1 the events of Christ fa 
life, death, and resun~ection only eis something that happen9d at one 
po:1.rrt :i.l1 11tileiT t ime11 to behold ·~be eternal. salvation of God wit h an 
tmck:irs·tfl..nding of' 11God1s 'i:,ime11 (eternity), a t:ima in which pa.st, prssmi-c., 
and f.utur.e ai•e wrapped up int,o one constant Na.11. In God vs ti."lle, the 
appoint.eel ·time (kairos) of salva:i:,i on existed bei'ore3 duri.11g, and after 
1-1hat rnBn lcno.-1 as t:im.a ( cm·op.o~) .. Such a view bring:1 out the eternal 
character of God~s sal,raticn in Jesus Christ a.i,ci ie close'.cy' :.-11:ied with 
the doc-tr i.rie of electione It emphasizes the 11being11 of the Christian in 
t he Kingdom. of his J..ord as well as his 11becoroing. 11 Thus it can offer 
the great comfort, and asauranoe to men of all times which God intended 
in m.s revel~:tione :Ct can speak -to the believer of a.~ a:ccompli, not 
only ar.:1 it, was at one poin-h in nia."l ts time, but in the eternal time of 
God. 
Such an e.mphas:ls holds out meat t.o the Christian in the sacramental 
acts of the Church by clarifying them as a re-presentation of the one 
esche.ton event that covers all time and eternity. Thus the Church "shows 
forth the Lord• a dea·i;h ·t;i:U Ue come." According to Dr. Robinson, view-
ing tho sacraments esehatologioally gives them a greater part in the 
motivation of the Christi&~ life. He writess 
l'he sacraments are there :for one t..lrlnf.b to rerni.r.id us that we 
can11o·t play fast and loose with the historical realities o£ 
:t:.hi.q life. Indeedi, they are t.~ero that we might ha.Vo pot-J8r to 
t ransf'o:nn the sordid :C'ealities of t his lire into sanething nearer 
'iio t he Kingdom of God •••• The eacha:oological notion forbids that, 
:I.n 'the sacz-ament,s \,lEI ·turn 0-1.U~ gaze t o heaven and forget this uorld.4 
If hi8 phr aso "iih:ts ·nf e" is understood ·c.o mean th0 life the Christ ian 
is now 1iv:l.l.'lg3 a l ife :L'l'l which he has the Life of those f ound iJ1 Christ, 
we m~y r.,~e.dily a.gres i rlth him and thank him for his words. The life 
that hus been rr.ade Life t hrough f aith in Jeg,.is Ghris·l; !.q ma.'l'l' s cmcem 
here and ~ou . Seen eschatologico.lzyD i:.his Life has been the beli ever1s 
from before t he f ounda.tion of the rorld1 i s his in ·J:.ime, and will be 
c·onsumma.ted at, t,he e."ld of 't:lme t o be hia in-to eternit y. 'l'he faithf'ul 
Chr i s tian Hi.1.l never play 11fast and loose" i-rlJGh t his life because, as a 
m.arnber of Chr.fat I s e ternal kingdom, life ha s been transformed into Life, 
whi oh ls ,.llnnffee·ood by death and has nothi ng 'to do with ·Ghings that 
savor of death. 
'l"ne escha.toJ.ogical ~mphasi e as it is found in Christianity and its 
:ililplicat:l.ons for i he bel ievei .. help t.o make Clu,istianity the unique reli-
gion that H, is a ,\a God's revelation of. Himself. to mai"'lkind, Ghr:1.~tia.n-
:t ty preaches a:"l eternity with God, a.11 etemity of certainty a."ld hope. 
In contrast t-rH,h sOl'ae of the religions developed "ay man's philosophical 
invention, it speaks wlth certail1ty of the fact, of eternal life vit.li 
God; i n contrast with others it oi"£ers a );.iyin~ hoB~ of an existence t.lte 
marks of which are :1.ndividua.lit-.r, purpose, and bliss. It is in the 
latter category that the Hindu religion stands :i.n sharp contrast with 
Cl1ristia..llity. Hinduism hopes f'or little for the individual. It is this 
Hindu eschatology which is the s·budy of this paper. An attempt will be 
4 Ibid., P• 28. 
made to reu-.in ob,jeetivity, but as is usually the case when a Christian 
deals w'lth :i.deas and concepts foreign to him, same aubjectiv.ty idll, 
no doubt., ba retp.st.ercd in the form of oomparisons and contrasts. 
'l'he ove1,-1helming fact which str:Uces a studen~,.; of Hinduism and makes 
an accura.te a.nd fair st,udy extreme~ di.fficu.lt is this: llincluism is not 
u syst ematized theolom, whose tenants can be pin-pointed and ascertained; 
it is rat.her an :h"lclusive collection of r-eligious and philosophical 
·thought a.8 i't developed and changed through centuries. Sir Noniei' 
,i:111:tams gives -:.1s an idea 0£ the v'..i.rt,1.t,tl impossibilitj· of' codif'y-.lng and 
syst,ema.ti~ing Hinduism in th0 follouing quo·te.tiom 
Starting frai11 the Veda., Hinduism has e-.1cled in embracing nomething 
fro;,i all religions, and in presenti.llg phases suited to all mindse 
It :ls aJ.1 .. t,olera.:'lt.? aJ.1-oomprehensive., aJ.1 ... absorbing. It has its 
spirH;uaJ. and its material aspect., its esoteric and exoteric, its 
subjecti"ve a.nd objective, its i•ational and irrat,ion;u, its pure and 
it.a i:"llpure. It mey be compnzied to a huge polygon, or ir-ceguL~, 
multU . .a:1:,eral figure& It, has one sids for the practical, an.other 
f or t he so·verely moral, anothei~ for the devotional and imagi.?la.tive, 
anot he1~ for i:-he sensuous ar..d sensual, and another for the philoso-
prd.cal and specuJ.ativa. Those uho rest in ceremonial observa.,ce 
f Lnd it a.11-sufficient; ·those wi10 decy· the efficacy of uorks., and 
inake faith the one requisite, need not wa:ade1• fi'om its paleJ those 
who .r..re addic·l;ed ·!;o sensual objects may have thei:c ta.st,es gratified; 
those who delight, i.,:i meditating on the nature of God and man, the 
:relation of matter and spirit, the ~teI"J of separate exiotence, 
and the origin oi' evil, may here indulge t."ieir love of speculation. 
And this capacity holds for almost endless sectarian divisio?3s, 
even among the followers of any particular line of doctr-lne.:, 
Tho sal'lle la.clc of u.i:,i-ty wi'thin Hinduism is evidenced in the Yritings of 
Hindu philosophers themselves. They .:,.re i'orced to use phrases such as 
11most Hindu philosophers have accepted• o • 11 and "philosophers 'rnq' 
differ • • • but most of them use • o • !t and "although there are various 
Ss1r Z.Ionier Williams, quoted in India and ~ia, by T'n.obu..~, 
re..quoted by Clinton J._ Bushey., TheJr,1eri8gtx £,!hriet~j;z (Kankakee• Clinton J. Busbey, c.19 , P• • 
6 
interpretations among the philosophers, most H:tndua would agree. • • n6 
Th:ls clit'f:leulty in eota.blishing what makes up Hindu teachings heightens 
the :ilnportance of using interpretatiw materi.a.la written by Hindus them-
selves, whe1-ever posoible, that they may choose a. representative Hindu 
phi.l.osoplv and define and expla.in that philosoplcy- tbe.i1seJ.ve3. In this 
reapect9 the n0wly published book edited by Ketmet.h w. Morgan,~ 
I!g_H~:1~op. ,2t j'J~ Llindus, oanposed of articles wr-ltten by Hindu philoa0o 
phe!"s at his l"equest mld containing selections f'ran Hindu script ures 
has proved to be vel"Y valuable. 
~otabl;r Radha.govinda. Basak, '1The Hindu Concept of the Natural 
World," The ~JJ.:&!on ~ the liindus,9 edited by Kenneth W. Morgan (New 
Yorkll The Ro119J.d Press Canpa.n.,v, 1953), P• 64. 
CHAPTER I! 
Hii IDU ESCil4.TOLOOY, A PRODUC'.r OF ITS C O}iCEPT OF GOD 
I t is i.7'/lpossible to plunge .,nto a stud1J of Hindu eschat,ology with .. 
out prel)arinc oneself' by looking a·i:. the Hindi.1 concept of God and its 
e.ttsndant cosmogo11i10 One cannot consider the ultimate end of~ t.hi:ng 
u:lt hout, be:tng c moer-fled wi th its begin."1i.n.3s. 
Lri its lu ihest and pUl-ost fom, Hindu philosophy oonceives of God 
as bei ng an :!mpe:r·aonal:1 neutral Supreme Being or world•soul, the essen-
t :Ul..1. qt.mlit ioe of uhi ch are ejdstsnee, conseioUSl'less, and bliss. Dr. 
Hobs?"t lkme, in his bool:11 ~ World1s 1i,v,w,g Religions, :r.as interpreted 
Hindu thou.eht and has ar.."ived at this definition of the Hindu Godt 
11 • o o philosophically Brar.m.a is t'J be interpreted a.a the absolute, 
infinite :, etei"ll.a.1 0 c:mnip:resent, :impersonal.., i.ndescribable, neuter 
Be:Ing. i,l Along t,he sarae line the H:iii'ldu philosopher J. M. Baoorjea 
writea: 
'l~e Suprerte Being i s described as 11beyond the measure o£ all at trio 
bu·oos fJ n aa the resting place of t he Power which creates and SUS• 
tai."lS ewrything, and to which the created things return upon 
dissolution. The earlier Upanishads, referring to the three prin-> 
cipa.l aoti vi t ies of t..'1.e Suprane Being., creation, preservation, and 
dissolut ion, sa;y., 11eveeything is born in Him (in the beginning), 
is aosorbed in Him (in the end)., and breathes or is sustained in 
H:im ( in the period of i ts existence). 2 
Such a conception of the Ulti.m.lte Realit-,r behind the Univarse must 
lP..obert Ernest Hume, The World's LiyinE Rel!gion.P. (NeN Yorks 
Charles Scribner's Sons., 1953), P• 24. 
2J. N. Banerjea, "The Hindu Concept or . God," The Religion ,gt !l!! 
Hindus, edited by Kenneth w. Morgan (Ne-i1 Yorkt TheRonald Press Co., 
1953)., p. 48. 
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find its a.ppliea.tion in an identit,y of God with the universe. That this 
is t..'11c cas€J may oo seen i n the ·words of Pi.ad.'lla.BO'Vinda Basak, a.no't,her 
Bindu3 on t.he subject3 
:Che H:L,du Scriptures identify God with the Universe, t..11~ natural. 
woI·ld of mul.tiplici ty ~,d differentiations, oolievlruJ that 
Brahman transforms 11:hnself into the ever blossoming and deveJ.op:L,g 
fo1"2l1 of ·the external world •••• The Sup1~!9 Being is the whole 
universe, an1'"llate a.."ld :bumimate. He is t,he origin of it,, the 
pl ace o:t :!:ts p1-eserva:ti011g and of i t.s dissolution at ·(he end or 
·iihe long cycle of e:d.st&"'lce. L, thus believi.'1€ in the 1da11rii ty oi' 
the Supr-~me Being a11d Nature:, the Hindus see H:im in ever,vt:hii,.g, and 
ever-,rth:tng ir1 H:i.m!I a."ld worship H:hn as abid:L~ i..'l all ldnd3 of 
created ·1:;h:i.ngs.3 
Hm-1 t his mau:li'estetion of the Sup:re,,ie P~il1g, a neuter, impersonal 
Spiri t 9 c.-.'\Zi1e into being as the universe whic.h ue kilO'r1 today is exp·1 a·i ned 
by ra:r er;r:i .. ng to a sort of evolution .. i.st.ie ac·i;ion in which ;tho creative 
almost-, as ii' biJ acci dent,. Through the personal. agency of Brahma, the 
Bra.lw..m then 11aported11 by bringing forth an illusive universe produced 
:from itse1f. For this illusory creativity t.'lla Hindus employ the tenn 
~J!e I ·c refers to thinga as they SeErll ·to enst a.vid are observed by men 
but always rer11inds that the o~" u.tt:tma.te reality iti the spiritual 
world soul, Brahnw.n itself. T'ne Hindu interpretation of this illusive 
cosm.ic energy or the creator is worked out in canplicated detail in 
their ph:Uosoplzy'. Basak explains their understanding of the llloans and 
methods of Hindu cosmogo..'!JY whEtn he writest 
Philosophers mq differ as to whether the Ult1ma.te nature or the 
universe is monistic, dualistic, or pluralistic, but most o:f them 
use the concept of pra.ta-i ti. and the three gunas in explainL,g 
3nadhagovinda Ba.aak, H'l'he Hindu Concept of the Natural Horld., 11 The 
Religion _g!, the Hindus~ edited by Kenneth w .. Norgan (New .Yorks The 
Ronald Press'"'"Oo., 1953 ~ P• 83. 
9 
their poi11·i; of view. Prakriti is the ultimate cosmic energy, 
p:-e:i.raa.1 matter which exists. et.ernal:cy. It is the uncaused first 
cause of the universe, that out of which the universe is fomed., 
l ~tent matter of t..ha finest f onn. This prakriti, the primal cause 
of atl that is Cl"eated, is made up of' the three gunas held together 
in a state of 0quiJ.ibrium. The ,g_,~~ are ·c.he sub-t,le essence of 
!'>rakr.tti, th0 att,ributes or qualities or properties or s,r:imal 
lnaU:,er. The first, gun.a., s~tt-~.., is hazmoey, balance, of the nature 
of. tdsdom, purity or plea.aura ,men found in its created form. The 
second gUJ."l.a , ,r..?,,ia.§., is activity, motion, of tr.e nature of pa.in, 
stimulating and ros-tless and energetic in its c:i;-ea.ted i'om. The 
·l;hir d guna, i.~, is i nertia, heavy., of the nature of incl:ii"ference, 
l aziness, dullness, when found in its created fonn •••• 
P:rakrit:t, the primal matt.er coexists e·ternaJ.ly wit.11 Rurusha., the 
conscious principle of creation:, the plurality of selves in the 
u...7Aiverse. Both are b'.r themselves eternal., begi.nningless, Ul"ldetero 
111:tned, and inactive, devoid of characteristics, and fon,llesa; but 
prakriti :ls unintelligent,, and liable to transfomation through 
vai:•i ations i11 the throe gui.'1.aS, wh:iJ.e purusha is intellige!1t, and 
unchangeabl e :, and unaffected by the gull.as. Prakriti in its tran&-
:come:tion becomes a perceivable object, while puru.sha, the self., 
remains the perc0iv-:i.11g subject. 
Croa"i:.lon occurs th:1.'0ugh the union of prakriti and purusha. Philo--
sophies dif':f.'e1~ as to whether ·chat 1mion cor.1es about through the 
ttlll of a. creator or i s the result or toe ,combination of the two 
withou-t t1"..e BDtive i.'llterventiOl'l of arsy divine agent.9 ·but ~ 
rtatur·al world as knO".iii by men is t.lie result or that 'lmion.·· • • • 
It i s m@~-a which brings about the union of the individual soul 
and p:l'JJtlal matter. In sane philosophies, ~ is defined ~a 
illusion or ignorancet the illusion tha:t. the self and matter are 
th0 sa.'110., that one must be a.ssocfo:~ed tdth the other; or ignorance 
of the true nature of the self, which binds it to t his material 
existence. In other philosophies., maya is thought of as cosmic 
energy b,r which tho crea·tor brings i:.he world 1',to being., the power 
of the Supreme Be:1.l"'.g m.:c.h which it sports in the illusive universe 
Pl"odu.ced from it.self and by which it, makes all bein.;;s do whe.t they 
do. 
Thus., although there are various interpretations among the philo-
sophers, most Hindus vould: agree that the natural 1-1orld in which 
,re live ·as human beings was created out of a eanbination of pr:illlal 
matter, prakriti, and coSrllic spirit, purusha., by means of re 
action of mqa., the illusive cosmic ener~ of the creator. 
In their thinking about creation, the Hindus have not contented 
themselves merely to have discussed the methods and details of such 
4 .rus., P• 84. 
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creation) they m-e also co:ncomed vrlth the appa:rent'.cy' endless succession 
of t:i.me, a.vi end10~sness ·which is entirely compatible with their idea of 
ru1 -uncreaJved world soul. They seen1 to have sought to express this idea 
of "etorn:lt,y/1 an eternity that applies also to the existence of t..lie 
D..1.usive creation as they knot·t it. They speak of a succession of 
creat ed 1.u'rl:ve:rses ti'lenever 11the ·will of the Supreme Being is moved to 
r'. c:raate anew., n;; anrl have outlined a 11·cime-table:1 canposed of a succession 
of aeono for our prElsent universe. 'Ihey divida the existence of the 
present u..ri.:i.v-erse into fom• aeons, of which 1,re are in t.he last. A 
detaiJ.ed pi~sentation of this 1:·time-·i:able11 is given by Basa.";2 
The first aeon was the Golden Age and lasted 4,.800 divine years, 
oi· l.11 728,ooo hunan yee.re. The second a.eon 'frJaS a fourth short.or, 
darke:r3 o...ntl lasted 3~600 cli'"'v.i.ne ye.!J.rs or 1 9 296,000 htQlla.fl years; 
-the t hird i-ras a f ourth shorter, darker, last:i.l1g 2,liOO divine 
~rears or 864,ooo human yea.rs. Too present age., which is the 
cla1"kest and bxiefest of all, will last 11 200 divine years, or 
~30,000 human. years. The total of these four aeons., 12,000 div:ine 
years, th.at is h3 320JIOOO human years, makes one divine aeon of the 
gods. One thousand of thoseJI or h,320,000,000 human yea::rs, make 
one day for Brahma, and a. similar length of time is his night. 
Each such dayc:ilne. of Brahraa. is the period of existence of tbs 
un:i.vei·se, and each such nighttime is the period of its dissolution. 
'l'h:ls state of creation and dissolution of the world goes on until 
Br-a.l-i.11J.a canpletea his hundredth year, ~d "C111en he is to retum to 
tb.e Supreme Being f'roo1 which he cane. 
The method of diseolut.ion of tha universes that have been produced by 
hie :JJ.lusive creation is also givens 
Brahma. brings about the time or unive1•sal dissolution and destruc-
tion by vanishing into Himself. When He is awake, the universe is 
an:imated a11d in operation,. and when He with reposeful. mind sleeps., 
the wiiverse is donnant and baoo.'Ues un."llanifest. This is parti&l. 
dissolution, in 1ihich t..'1e world is only withdrawn into its cause., 
Brahma., ,-dthout undergoing a:ey change in its fom or contentJ bat 
>Ibid., P• aa. 
6!9id., P• 89 • 
- --·~ - --
ll 
·when Brahma has completed Hie hundredth di vine year there will CCl'll8 
the great universal dissolution, in which the universe together 
n th Brahma Himself' is w-lthdrelw-n :Lsrito the ,mman:trest prakriti of 
t he Sup!'e111e Beinri, Brahman, and having lost its cosmic rom it will 
!'<;'-.main there in that subtle condition until the wW. of the Su'Dreme 
Being 5.s moved to create anew.7 · 
Han9 s:lnoo he :ts part of the ill:usi1r-e creation, finds himsaJ..t 
composed of an essent:La..1 sel.f and an empirical self. His essential. sel!' 
is tha:t:. part or. manifes·bation of the SJ.preme Being that he is. Hume 
quotes from the Chandogya Upaniahad1 one of tha philosophical Hindu 
scr :tptu..""'as3 to show th:ts ver.J poin·t:,g "That SouJ.j That are thouJ 0 8 
Throw.)1 the action of E!,Y1! t:.'1.e essentia..1. self' has been veiled in th9 
p}'Jysical, empir:Lcal self'. The relationship betireen the essential self' 
and the e."llpil"ical self 1S ta.ken up uy n. N. Dandekar in the following 
e •• true philosophical lmo~ledge concerning the nature 0£ man 
clearly realizes the distinction between the essential eelf and 
·t..rie empirical self. This should not be zniaWldemtood to mean 
that wm possesses two selves. The real self is actually one, but 
under cert.a.in conditiona it assumes an ind1vidualitq chara.cterized 
by a bo<tr11 mind, and intellect., and that empirical self is then 
mistaken for the real self. The real self is neither the doer nor 
the expe1"i.encer, and is in no way involved in the changes of the 
phenomenal world, nor governed b;r the la.ws or time, space., and 
ca:t.1Sali ty. It, is of the nature of axistence..consciQUSness-bllss, 
and thus identified -.rlth tba Supreme Reality. The true nature or 
t..1-ie essential self'., and its ide.."ltiey with the oosmio seJ.f1 can be 
realized only L, an ecstatic, m;rstical state which transcends the 
normal ata:t.ea of human consoiousness.9 
and in greater analytical detail: 
According to the most representative Hindu vi.ew., the bo<\1 to which 
7Ibid., p. 88. 
Saobert Ernest Hume., .2Jl• £!!.., P• 25. 
9n. N. Dandekar., "The Role of' Man in Hinduism," !h! ReJJ,gion .2! 
T'ne Hindu.a, edited by Kenneth w. Morgan (New Yorks The Ronald Presa 
Co.., 19.5°.3), P• 121. 
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the esaential self is su.pposed to be u-ttached as a result of the 
ao·Mon of original. ignorance is of t!lree kinda: physical., subtle, 
ru1d causal. The physical body is said to have been produced out 
of the five elements of earth, water., light, wlnd, and ether. It 
serve5 as the abode of all the e;!perien~es relating to the external 
wakefulnesso At the death of the individual, only the ph;y'aical 
body perishes, that is., dissolves into the !'ive elements ou·li of 
~1hi ch i t was produced. 
'!'he second body :1.s lmown as the subtle body bseause it is ma.de up 
of elements far subtler than the fiva elements of the .physical. 
bod;:ra mi..-,.d, int,elleot, five vital br.aaths, five orga.'1S of action, 
and five or gans of knowledge •••• Consequently the sv.btJ.e boey 
oocorues equivalent t,o the vital., mental, and intclleo;:.ual functions 
t.ogother ••• o 
'.rhe third 'body which the empirical self is believed to assume is 
called the causal boey. The presence of the causal body is indi-
cated in the 09ndi tion or deep sleep l-Jhen both the physical and 
t he subtle bodies cease to function te.11p0raril7. Furthennore, the 
physical and subtJ.e "bodies seem to rise fran the causal body, and 
t o dissolve into it.10 
Xt is thls identification of the essential self with the Supreme 
Reali'ty and the belief' that the essential self ia "veiled by !!lE! in 
an illusive empirical sell' that fol\118 the basis for the Hindu cmC9P.• 
·l:.ion of the esche.tological goal of man. Since ma.n's existence as he is 
in t..l-ie world is· the result of an illusive creation or a primal ignor-
ance which shrouds ultil'rlate rea.lity in darkness, and since he is 
11doomed11 to remain an illusory creature through an endless suooeseiai 
of lives, his goal is to penet,rate the shroud of ignorance by an intui-
tive knowledge or his onenese tdth the Suprane Realitu and by "shucking 
of£11 his illusive empirical self to realize his destin;r in absorption 
into that Supreme Reality as a drop of water is absorbed into the 
ocean. Instead of an escha.tological emphasis which looks to the future 
for the perfection and oanpletion or individuality am purpose in an 
13 
eternal corlll'!ltmion uith a personal God as :i11 Christ:1.a.nity, the ::Iindu 
looi<s to t he future for a. release frora present troubles., a cessation of 
endless existences, a."'ld a l_o~~ ,2!: J.qen'e,it"f in the world soul. This 
uJ:c.imate eoru. is t,o oo st.riven for by t,he H:indu in eveey· lifet:llr.e until 
he ca..., ecst..-:i·t.ica.lly :recognize the illusiw nature of present ex:i.ste11ee 
and real:be the ult.:3Jna:c.a ,;-eality. Do So Se.l'\ila e:cpressas the immediate 
and the uJ;t,imat.e goal of the Hindu when he Wl"ites:: 
U, il!induisnfl is esseniiially a sc.i10ol of metaphysics, for its aiI:l 
is no·I; merely to make man a perfec'l:, human beil:ig on earth or a happy 
denizen of heaven sjng:ing for all time the glories of god_, b'..it to 
rnc1..l<:e hi.m one wi:th the tlltimate Reality, ·!',he eteIT.sJ.., universal 
Sp:l.:d .t, 5.n uhich t.here are no distinctions .- no cause 2.&"'ld effect, 
no t::une and space, no good and ev51, no pa:i.J."s of opposites., e..'ld no 
cut.ag01."ies of ·l;hought, Thts goal cannot be reached by merely 
:lmprmring human conduct or z-eforming human character; it can be 
at-tatned by tra..'l"lSforroi.."'lg hunan eonsciousnesse Accordingly the 
Hindu sages~ by the e-thica.1 and r eligious diociplines they pre-
scribe:, contempla.t.e nothing less than that roloose (moksha) which 
co-files to rr.an t.!ru•ough the opening up of e. new reallu of consciou.snasse 
'fiie Hindu scri ptures!) ·iherefore, teach that the ultimate end of 
hunm.n life is liberation (moksh.a) frc:m1 that f:inite human conscious ... 
ness of ours uhich makes ua see·all things as saparate from one 
another and not as pal"t of a uhole. When a highe1 .. co."'lseiousooss 
da1ma trpon us., we see the :individual parts of the universe as 
deriving thoi:r true s:lgnifica..T1ce from the central unity of spirit. 
I t i~ 'the begina."'tl:.11g of this experia-ice which the Hindu sci•iptures 
ce.ll the second birth, or the opening of the third 8"J'8 or the eye 
of wisdom. The consummation of this experie.'llce is the more or less 
peniw.ne.11t establisment of' the tra.."1scerident consciousness which is 
the u1 tima·te goal of man. 
Our political and social insti"i.utions., our arts and sciences., our 
creeds and rituals a.re not ends il1 themselves., but only means to 
this goal of liberation •••• Men who hava attained liberation 
hav.e only contempt for the pleasures of this world; they have no 
a·ttacbm.ents and are untouched b'J sorrcn-1. Thay see the uhole uorld 
of' things and beings centered in om indivisible ,i1r:tt., and the 
bliss they enjoy :i.s inexpressible in human speech. 
lln. s. Sanna., nThe ?Iature and History of Hinduism," The Reli,:don 
of the Hindus., edited by Kenneth w. Morgan (New Yorks Thelionalci Pii:ss 
0o • ., 1953), .;,. 3. 
1.n a..,o·t.her aootion he ls s ·i;ill more spec:lf ic in hi.a tenn:lnologyli 
• , • In man the soli', a~ i s inipriaoned in a particular body., 
1111.nd, e11d understanding, all of which foster in h:1m a congenital 
:i.3'fiO:i."£111ae of his own inrinitude and of his onenesa wlth all be~so 
Hoksha :ls liberation fran this J?.ri~ .. on house of individwil,iti.12 r±talics 1!cim) "" --- -ft- . - __ ... --__ ,
Gaius Glenn Atkins, in The Efcee::is:i£!.: 2! ~ Q..~, cla.ri.fiea tha 
natura of moJt~ or J.iberations 
For ~he Brah.11a:."l existence is a delusion; once a man kn.mm that -
s.s a troubled dreamer kno1-1s that he dreams ...... he ia freee Nothing 
lr.i le.ft to lo:a.ke to., he is abso:cood i."'l t!:le HAU. n The 11:imnlortal.i:cy11 
of the last quot,e:t.ion lJ.n 'wi1ioh he had quoted from Hindu script'l~ 
:ts not the imn1.ortal:lty of the Wast.. It is the :lmmortality of a 
d.-::-op of water :f'aJ.len back into the ocean. Both the Buddh.ts·:. ar..d 
-the· Br~.hma.-q end i.11 the en·tire dissolution or ccnscious peraon-
al.:i. t-.r. J.3 
'l'he process by 1:r.aich a man c&, aai·lieve the realization of onenees 
,dt h ·i.he &t1pra1e B~ing i s by its very nature difficult to compreh.~--id for 
OM ,,ho looka outsido h:iJus3l£ to God !'or an accomplished salvation. It 
in a proceas of self-discipline~ of renw1cia.tion of ph;ysical attachments~ 
of coni:.9nrplation and medi ~ti<h-ie Yet the mental and intellectual fune-
·tions of man which are brought into play :i.n contemplation and meditation 
ar0 thems,elves considered a part of the illusive creation which must be 
rejected and fran which the Hindu seeks rel~e. But if' such a process 
is virtually :impossible ror a Western Cm-istian to understand., it is 
also adm:l~tedly difficult even for the Hindu devotse. Hoksha. is of a 
nature that it ca.11 be "realized or experienced oncy by the ecstasy of 
the sa:L'lt. 'l"he process of sal.f-realfaation is a mystical., ·:tntuiti"ve 
·-------
12Ibfd., pp. 30 r. 
l3oa1ue Glenn Atkins, ~ Procession !Jl. !bl~ (New Yorks Richard 
R. anith Inc., l930)1 P• 239. 
1~ 
process :r.a"~he:r t,htm an intellao t,ua.1 process. 1114 
1:1~~:1 honever9 is the goru. of ev0"rlJ Hindu no ?!'.e.tteir which pa.th he 
rae.;y- choose t o at.ta:i.l'l i'l:,o Durin~ the centuries of develo:pmen'l:, of the 
Hindu i•eJ.:i.g:lor1 m211y ,-rays have bec..11 advocated to t.he de'vc·l;ee who seeks 
the f inal 1:loor.atton. The -way of. Pl:"iestly H:lnduia:11 as found in t.118 
i3rahms..n,'.lo (1000°-800 BoC .. ) emphasizes sacrifices; the Philosophic Hindu .. 
ism of t he Upanishads (800-600 B.G.} stresses knowledge, a 11quict, 
m:is •ir5.v-i ..... "'!g rea.l:lzat:ton of one's :vaal self as free i'ran all changes, 
even .fro1i1 t r a.nS!nigration, and a.a completely absorbed in Brahma.-Atlna.'lJ n 
Lc:3galist,:l.c Hinduisr&:, ae :i.ncorpo:i."a'i:.ed i u the Laws of Ma.nu {ca., 250 BoC.) 
sets f'oi~th ei. salvation to be obtained t h.J.-ot11.,sh obedience -to law, particu-
larly the J..e.w of caste; the DevotiomlJ. Hil1d'uism of the Bhagavad Gita 
(ca~ 1 AoDo) offers salva·i;ioi'l as the :-eault of personal devotion to a 
:9e:t--so21..al de1.ty.l5 Iti the popular Hinduism of Indie. today elements of 
each or th0se ~phases may be f'ou."ld. Thia varlance 8}..':,>lains in part 
i~he p:,•ava..lence of belief' in a personal god an(i the great va!'iety of 
Jods.? i.ina.ges.11 and spirits that are objects of worship. Philosophical 
Hil1duisr:19 with i'i:,s presentation of Sll'l abs-c.ract.11 i l'npersanal., neuter 
Supra1r.e Be:i..ng ia iJy no means the r eligion of tha :m.asaes. The variation 
:u.1 the concept of GQd on the part; of seots and classes within Hi:.'lduism 
is e:;:;plained a.way by Hindu philosophers who fit it. into their picture 
b'".,y speaking of v~Jing degrees of religious knowledge and capability. 
Do S. Sanna explainsa 
14wa1ter Eugene Clark, Indian q,_oncepti~s £! _Immortalitz (Cambridge1 
Harvard University Press, 1934), P• 18. 
l.Saobert Ernest Hume, .22• ill•., PP• 22-30. 
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Ir the metaplzy'sical ideal is too adva.,eed and abatract foi• D. :,lBll, 
a theological :ideal is set befo1-e him. At this stage the :lmper-
sonal. Absolute, Bramna.n., becomes a personal God, the perfect 
becom~s the good, n1anifestation becomea creation, libera.t5.on 
becomes life in heaven, and love takes t..vie place of kmmleclge. If 
he is not. i':i. t even for this s t-.;1.ge, a course of rit,u.alistic and 
moraJ. ac·tion is prescribed for him. At t..rue level t,he perao.t"'lal God 
:i.s :represented by an :bnage :1!1 a temple, ritual ani prayer ta..~a the 
place of med:l:t.ation, and righteous conduct tak~a the place of love. 
l'hese t,hree stages are only illustrati ve, not exhaustive. Ti.1ero 
are., :ln f a<.rt., as znan.y stages aa ·i"..1.wre are levels of culture i.!"1 o. 
vast Coomlu.e,ity:i and there are as many kinds of discipline. Hindu-
:i.S111 provldes f or c?~ll classes of :i-1Gn from the highest to tho lat;es·c.. 
In its nospitable mans:i.ons there is roam fo:t· all sorts and condio 
'ti ons of ruen3 from ·Ghe mystic, .1ho is very near t h0 goo..1., to the 
illiterate pea.i.m.i:"lt, who has not yet set his foot on t.lte pa.th. It 
does no;t, thrust. a.11 men into the pigem-mold of a s:i..ni7.::,le unalterable 
creed~lo 
The worshi p of personal gods is- con.sider-ad the result of ma.,."l ts orm 
:1J.1m:li ""re person&.lU,J'- and his desire f.or concx•ete object.a to 'Which he 
ce.n a t,tach hirnself and show his devoti on. Age.in, Sar.ma 1 s desctiptioa 
or ·chis condition is very clear:. 
The coFwon people have generally hungered for sane concrete arribom .. 
:terrbs of' the Divine, while the learned, who l'D.1m1 ootter., were 
·tolerant oi" ...... and even encouraged ~ all popul.ar forms of worsh.i.p. 
l1hu.s, in trJ2 cov.rse of time, through :r~~- steps which have been 
loat to usli the three j!llportant functions of the Supreme, that is~ 
creation, pro·!;ection., a.'l'ld destruct,ion, came to be established in 
the imagination of the paople as the tl~e great gods Brahma~ 
Vishnu, avid Sivai, _knavm as the Hindu Triad, or Trinity ... o • 
Popula1· :i.lr ... ~ :l.nation that rovala in the ooncrete haa not stopped 
there. It has pro.vided the great gods with their own a.wropriatG 
heavans., ·t.heir a.m attendants, t,heir ow vehicles, and even their 
mm progecy. 'i'he mo1Qa i.'ltell:l.gent among the people understand the 
meaning of all this symbolisn., but to the Ir.asses the S"Jmbols a.rs 
ends in themselves •• , o 
We reprea$nt the Suprei11e Spir-lt as a psrson baca.use personal.it{{ 
is the most intelligent and attractive concept of which our iuinds 
are oapablo. The Supreme .&ing is a person only 1n relation to 
ourselws and our needs. In Himself .He is something above person-
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al.ity. When the sw1 blazing in the sky cannot be looked at iTJ us, 
we use a m:10ked glass and then soe it as a round, i•ed disk. Siiai-
lnrly;i when the Si:ipreme Bo:u1g in His glory can..'lot be pe1·ceived as 
He is3 we perceive llim through our human spectacles a~::d apprehend 
onJ.y so."'!le aspects of H:im and. think of Him as a person~ ~'hus ~ven 
the klip.,hes-c theism is only a m,rt of glorii'ied a.rithropCi'.iorphlSill9 
but we ca.nnot do Hithout i·t.17 
In the selne. vein S~ Radaln~ish:<lBii. states i.Y). The H:mdu View of Life: 0 '.l'he .........-~ ............. ------.. 
beuilde2:-ing poJ.~rtheism of t.he ma.s~es and t he m'lccopromisin8 monothei&u 
of ·i:;he classes are for the Hindu the expression 0£ one and the same 
forc1~ o.t, dif.f'e:r.ent levels. nl8 The encompassing nature of philosophie 
Hinduism is not even J.:11.11.ited t<> tba var:teties of Hinduism it.self, but 
reaches out to i.l"'lclude also other religions., as is attested b-".f Srini 
Vasacha:d~ 
Hindu cu.lture and the liberal Hindu goes ~ step furl.lier and aa;ys 
th.zt t.he wa:hchword of Hindu.ism is ass:L"llilation a:"ld not d~struction 
and t hat i"i:", accept.s even ·i;hs truths of other :roligione if ttey fit 
L, u:i.th the essentials of his r~igion, Though H:induisu is thus 
t.olerant i·t is not eclectic ~1 the sense that it takes s<net..tu.ng 
good f r c:Jn all rel:tgio.ns and makes them a whole. I·t is u.'1ique 
because i t :i.s U1tlve1 ... oal. Hinduism is thus synthetio as it discerns 
the truth th:lt religion is one t..l<iough relieions m.WJ varff in details 
and t hat Bra..rrman is not only in all beings, but al.so in their 
religious faith a.?'ld Brahmaniz:i.:.-1g aU. Jjva~ (lives) is his essential 
qv.alitw., 19 
This idea of stages or religious capability and knwledge and an 
intr:in.sic unify in the religions of aJ.l people allows the Hindu to view 
the variety of religious belief a.,.--id practice in Hindu.ism itself - even 
to the extent that common people see images as "ends in the.11selvea"-. 
l7Ibido 3 PP• 9-11. 
lBs .. Radakrialman, Th~ Hindu~ !}l. ~ (Mew York: Macmillan 
Co., 1941), P• 32. . 
19srini Vasacharl~ Essentials EI. Hinduism (Madras, Indiai Sri 
Visishtaclvaita Sabha, 1948); Intro., P• xv. 
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w.J.thout concern or alarm. Though to the people who a.re in these stages 
·the pel~scrna.1.iza.tion of' god. and the :unage.s and the ritual "orship are 
ends :i.11 themselves the Hindu phil0{3opher considers the stages as natural 
steps in ma11' a grm·rth in religious understanding on his way to moksha. 
He is aided in t.his outlook by his belief in not just one lifet:ilne for 
the essential self, but a lilllitleas se-ries o:f re:u1carnations, a belief 
-tha.t was de,..-eloped by the ver-.r fact that he saw such variance in relig-
ious understanding and pra<:-1:iice. 
CHAPTER II! 
RE11~CARWATI01~, AN ATT~,IPT TO P.Ji',LAX THE TENSION CAUSED BY THE 
IJIFFI~lti~l.'TCE BE'l'WEEH PRESE!tl' cmDITIOHS AND FUTURE HOPES 
:Cn t.he sucoeoding chapte1•s it s l:i.?..11 beoane :lncreasingl;y· difficul. t 
to arrange -t,he materia.J. uystane.tieally l'rlthout bringing material from 
one ohapt,e!' in·~o another. This is especially true in connec·liion uith 
tilis cha.p·lier on z:·ei.nc~-:.'18.tion a."ld the chap-c.er on ka.r.na.. £or the Hindu ____ ., 
idea of rej..ncai"'i1ation fi."lds part of its support i.vi the idea of' 1~~9 
a.\1d l~~, to the Hi."ldu, must be understood :1n the light of reincarna. ... 
·tion,. It sh:."U.l be attempted3 however., to deal first with the greater 
subject of reincmsna"l:,ion., mclud:i.ng ·ime influence of ~ on the 
doctri:ne:i but, Taserv-lng a detailed e~lana:t.ion of the nature of~ 
itself for o. la't;er chapter. 
As was mentioned at tha close of tha pracedi.ng chapter, the ifu1w.1 
idea of reincarnation seenl3 to have devel.oped from the observation 0£ 
at,a.gea or deereas t n the religious capability ml<i knowledge of its 
adherents and of great veri.a:t1ce in their social, physical, mental, and 
intellectual conditions and environment. The raet that people are 
different :1n spite of having the sa"'lle essential seJ.i', a manif'estation of 
·t;he Supreme SpiritJJ and in spite o£ ha~ t.he sa.'118 goal or liberation 
i'rom the illusive creation in ,inich they find tbamselves pr02upts the 
Hindu to believe that there must be a series of' births in which man is 
"unprisoned in pbyeical individuality" and during which he al~ but 
surely progresses toward his goal of liberation and a realization of 
what he is. D.S. Sama. speaks of this evid~t dif.f'erenoe in spite ot 
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identical essence and goal and euggest3 reincarnation as the olicy' solu• 
tion to the problems 
Since,, however, this transfonaation of human corusciowm.ess into 
divine consciousness ('Nh:1:ch is the high destiny to which man are 
called) 1a not possible in the cO!lrSa or a sizJgle life, Hinduism 
believes in a series or lives for ea.ch individual and the cont.in• 
uity of t.rie self' in all or them, either here on earth or elsewhere. 
otherwise there would be no meaning in mill.ions or h\Dall beings 
dying even before they are in sight of the goal1 and there could be 
no explanation for the glarlng fact that some men are, even from 
bir-t.h., far better equii)'ped than others for reaching the goai.l 
Walter Eugene Clark, in interpreting Hindu conceptions of immortality 
also concerns hitnself' wl th the problem of the essential seli' realizing 
itself and its oneness with RealitQ during the short span or a siilgle 
lifetime. At the same time he c.:ltes the Hindu answer to the unaccept.. 
able but amusing queotion a.bout the capacity of heaven tor including 
all the dead. He states& 
India. cannot believe in a soul created or nothing which bas only 
one life, a rew brief yea.rs in the course of which to dete:mine 
for itself' an eternal heaven or an eternal bell. To it such a 
doctrine seeme unreasonable and unethical. 
Transmigration put an end to the wony concerning the possibility 
of a second death and solved the problem of "why that world never 
becomes full."2 
R. N. Dande:I!'~ sees only two alternatives for the person who accepts 
the essential self as a manifestation ot the divine and moksha as its 
goal.. His concl11S1on isa 
The essential selt is believed to exist in all serenity and aloof-
ness, mystically united with the Supreme Being, until as a result 
of ~Di~dus~i:~byN:=~.~;:: ~~'fo::m•~The~:fPNss 
0o:;J95.3j I P• 4e 
2wa1.ter Eugene c~, IncUan Conceptions 9.£. !JJnortali!tf {Cambridges 
Harvard Uniwrsity Press, 19.34), P• 22. 
2.1. 
·Of the opez•ation of original ignora.'1C8 the self aeems to enter the 
stage of ind:l. v:1.duality. 1rhez-e it is oondi tioned by the body~d 
oanple;c and i s involved in ·iho ,,orld of human ezj>erience. At tr-4'1t 
poi."lt, there are two poseib:Uities: e i·l".her the indivldual through 
true knm1J.edge 1·eturns at once to the original state or tho esaen-
tiaJ. se:1..f 9 tha:t is, at,tains liberation, moksha; or the individual 
cotr{;.J.nues his pilgrimage through va.i•ioua rebi:r-l;hs until he f:1Jla.l:cy' 
reaches tha·i:', goal of liberation.3 
'l'he assu1•ance of. ult,:i.mate su.ccass a.n -'e,he part of t.bo soul in its 
ef i'or·lis -to at;l.iai.n to raoksha li00 in the fact that i ·t is ccusidered a -----~ 
11po::d,ion" or the u1:ti:m:a.te Reality. This· element of assurance which has 
f orcod t.he de\relopment of the theor-.r of reincarnation is su.,zmGd up very 
clearly in -the atat131nent of W o J. \·JU.~ine t 
••• this succession of :tii'e and dGa:c,h goes on Ul1t:U .:f'inaJ.ly it 
attains to "i:.ha·t condi·tion ·wherein it :in fit to ret,urn to Ule 
Supi. . ane Spirit, whez1ca it came, and of whc:m, sl1 un~onsciously, it 
Yas a part. Hmrev--er low :J:n the acale a soul may be, in due ti.riie it 
,-1ill rise to the h:1.ghest, though the process ~ extend over mil• 
J.:torus of yea:rs. As all have cane out fz'Oro God, to Hi'Tl they must 
0·1rantually re·turn. In the case of some there is an uninterrupted 
rise frOJ11 the lmmst to the highest; :L, others a more protracted 
course, mtlng to s:LY1s which have caused thera ·oo sin.lt il"'l the scale 
of bsingo Every fail ure mµst be counteracted by penance and gcod 
works in succeeding 1:1.ves.4 
J.n his e~J.anation of the doctrine of rebirth or reincan-iation1 
R. No Da.ndal:ar asserts tha'i:, there are four principles involveda t.rio 
perm.anence of the essential. self, t11e opsration of original ignorance9 
·hhc possibility of union 1Iitb. the Supreme Being, and the doctrine of 
k~. The p~nanonce or tha essential seli" is fundsmental, for without 
euch pe1,n.anence the idea of rebirth would be meaningless. The operation 
3R. No Dan~ar, 11The Role of Man in Hinduism, n ~ Religion .2{. 
the Hindus, edited by Kenneth Wo Morgan (lqew Yorkt The Rooal.d Press 
Co., 1953), P• l2S. 
hw. Jo Wilkins, Modern Hinduism (London: w. Thacker and Co., 
1900}, P• 402. 
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of o~igl~ ignorance is also esoent:laJ., for -!;he 1m.ol0 p1""0cesa of. re-
birth is ;nade possible by original. ignoranc0 (01, illUS"lve cree:tivit,y), 
which ca,1ses ~iihe esstm-tial self t.o asau.rne individuality in birth aftsr 
birth. The poss:LbiJ.ity of J.ibere.tion is also basic. I'i:, answors, for 
the H:L:1d'l.l, the eternal question: h'hither Hankind? It points to t.he 
goal at the end of 'i:,he bridges of rebirt,h, a goal i1hich, if' it ia :imo 
possible -to ach.ieve9 makes crossing the bridges illGan:lnglesa.5 Da.T1de-
kar's own woirds a.bout the possibility of' liberation area 
Alt .. '1-iough i n common parlance we speak of attaining ruoltaha, it, shou.ld 
lx; I>e!':l.Gi'llbered that ·cha sta"'~e of liberation is not. something differ-
ent f.:t\">m the reul nature of ·i;he self. Hindu thinkers el.aim that 
mokshe. 5.ri not. ·c;o bs reac..hed, nor to be created, nor to be got as 
t he result of some modification or cha'llge., nor to be got as the 
rosul t of att.ompts t.o gain ref5..na11ent or perfection. Liberation 
doos not. :unpl;r that t..11.e self acquires SO!l1et.c1'iing which it doea not 
h.::we:, or becomes somet,hing 11hich it is not,. Liberation rooans real-
izing o.i.~e•s own t!'Ue self 1~1ich is eJ.r0ady there but not realized 
bBcause of the :1.nflttance of original ignorance. It is only through 
·the accident af ignorance that ma.?l feels divested of his true na• 
·i:.tl!'O of :i.denti ty tri:th the Supffll10 Being. The concept of llbaration 
is :indeed morally very sirmli'icant for it elevates man by~ 
all c:i.~eatureliness in h:im:6 
The fourth Pl"inc:i.ple, karma, concerns reincarnatio.l'l baet,1.use it deals 
w-lth the problem of individual di.ff'erences in the t-rorld. Si..'llply., :lt is 
s. law of moral causatio11 jz1 which all actions of e. mall a.re considered to 
have a"Cl ·effect on his character, for good or evil. Since men are dii'· 
f."erent :in regard ·t.;o env.tronment, ability., mental capacity, etc • ., already 
at, birth., it is thought that the differences must be the effect of 
causes ill previous lives. S:lnce the ei'f.eets or certain actions do not 
fruc-tif'y within ·i:,he span of a.n indiviclual.'o lif'e, they must then carry 
~ 
:.>no N. Dandekar, .£eo .st!•, PPo 125-8. 
6Ibid • ., P• 126. 
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over int o o.nother l ife and help to shal>f} ~'-le individual'u position in 
it. 
The the(ll"Y of r a1.noarx1at:lon0 one~ accepted., penn:tto the conetruc-
·M.on of an amazingly 5.raa.ginative and detailed system of :lt s operatio."l, 
and t.he H:b1.du. ph:iJ.ooo:phors have not, been slothful in accompli shing thise 
'1..'he :'is s cr.i.pturos and th<3 teaching of thoir ~us ( teacher s) out.11.ne a 
very :lnt rlcate mode of operation for r eineanw.tion a:..-id its deter.nining 
fact,or5 ~~e Theil'.' sysJOOin keeps ~ :i.ts 'l.U:c.:i.li1a:re goal tha release from 
:Lllushre ph,ysica:L existence, but, at the same t:L11e., incorporates the 
s a1:1e 11il.l usive r1 physi cal properties in all the stages of transmigration 
( aviot.hei- t e l'1''1 used for reincai"llation in which the soul is thought of as 
11m:'i.grnti ng11 f ra.n body to body at death and at birth). Wilkins observes: 
s, At deat,h the soul takes to i tselt ai,other boqy, like the one that is 
bui·ned, by means of which i t can enjoy the rewards or suffer the pena1 .. 
ties of ·t.ho a.ct.ions of life. n7 Included in th.9 system is an elaborato 
presentati on of tbs heavens and the hells of the personal gods, the 
d.oitiao1 and the forefathers, all of which are a part of tha illusive 
c~ ation3 a pr oduct of original ignorance, and hence not the final goa1. 
'These lnter111ediate places and the conditions of men in them are dis-
cussed i n the next ohapter, t-rlt..~ selected examples given in detail. 
After the soul spends a period or time in one of the many heavens 
or holls, or iginal ignorance a.gain exsx>ts itself' on the soul and it is 
bol"n again in e phy'sieal body. The type or boey- which the soul as&aes 
depends on the aotiona of previous livea; they must all have their con-
sequence in de·i:iol~Yli.ng the coopoai·i;ion and the character or the new 
physioa1 body 9 and ·~he life 'that iv to be J.ived 1n it.. This 1a the 
action of ~ ~':!:1 ·hlle idea that f'oroes the belier in reincarnation. Sane 
of the Hindu t.eachers have dev"'eloped a very defird. te plan for the operao 
tion of.' !s,~1'¥1.!: in reinca.i"!l.a:Uon. Wilkins outlines one of these: 
Nanu clecJ.ares, withm.it arr:!' hasit,at:i.on.:, ili what foz,n a soul u:ill. 
c:ome who is g'Uil ty of cert3.in ac-i':.ionse In order to !'l!Bke his teach ... 
ing e.lea.r., i't 1-rlll be necessary to give his views of man's organim 
rather fuJ.1.y~ and also his classifica'tion of morals. 
Actions are of ·l;lm3e ld."11ds ....,. mental9 ·rerbal.9 and corporeal; and 
they bear eood or evil fruit according as t hey are good or evil •• 
o • As the act,s arc e:tt.1-ier mentaJ.9 verbals or corporeal., ao are the 
punisllnei1to f or tl1os0 a.ots. For corporeal Sh"'W a man wm assume 
a.f'!;er· death a vegetable or mineral i'onn; for verbal, tha f.oZ'Ll of a 
bird OT a bea.st.; and for mental, the lowest of hw.an conditions. 
There are ~i;nree quali-c,ies ·- viz. goodness, darlmess11 and passion., 
one or other of t,ihich is ·the prevaili.'1g character 0£ every soul. 
Goodness :i.s true 1:net·rledgez darkness, gross ignorance; and passion 
aJ.l e:s,1otions or dosire or avers:i.on. ~rhe soul in which gooaneaa 
prevai ls is givon ·oo the study of the Sc21.ptures., devotion, CO!'pOr-
eal purH,yD command wer Jc,he organs, meditation on the Divine 
Spir:U:.. The soul i.Yl which darkness prevails is given to covetous-
ness, :uidolenca, a:irarice, rletraction, atheism, a ha.bit of solicit-
iJ::ig f avore, avid inattention to necessary business. T'ne soul in 
which passion preva.ils :i.s given to possess interested motives for 
acts of. religlon or morality., perturbation of m:L-'1d, selfish grati-
fication. 
These qualities det.erm:l..'18 the position the possessors of tii .. aI;i must 
occupy in their follo1dr'-S birth. nsouls endued with goodness 
atta.i.n always the state of deities; those td th passion the condi-
tion of men, m1d those immersed 1n darkness the nature of beasts." 
Each of these classes is again subdivided 1J'rto throe nu.nor classes., 
a."ld according to ·che amount of force of the prevail.i.ng quality will 
their position be higher or louer in the g:;;-ade into which they a..~ 
bora. The gradation of these classes :ls given as followsi-
I. Darkness., Class l. 
II 2e 
n J. 
II. Passion. " 1. 
Veget.."!.ble and mineral substance, worms., 
insects., and reptiles. 
Elephants, horses., men of mlecha {i.e. 
non .. Hindu) natioms. 
Dancers and singers, birds and deceit-
ful men., and savages. 












Kings, warriors, controversialists. 
Heavenly ml.l.Sicians and servant:; of gods. 
llerndts, religious mendicants, Bra.11mans3 
w1d l0i·1er gods. 
Sacrificers, sages, deities of the 
lower heaven. 
Brahni.a, the ge.'Tlius of virtue. 8 
J ..u spi"be of the fact that they believe that, the same soul carrl.es 
over from life to life -· indeed, they maintain that "although the physi-
cal l>0dy perishes a.t death, :lndivldual:i.t;:r doea not endn9 - and that the 
i nexorable notion o:f }S!E!!~ dete~es the eonditions of' rebirth and is 
<m:pressed in ilmat.e tendencies of chax·e.cu,r in the neu life, the Hindl.1.s 
are not concemccl with the fact tha:t. t..'lere is no apparent consciousness 
of proviotts e:dstence. According to Wilkins, however, a belief in 
retribution for deeds perfonned in past lives· ""j/c.hom aey recollection 
of' the deeds or t."ie lives mi8ht produce a tenda11cy to be careless in 
morals.. He states: 
The belief i.'11 a succession of lives for each individual is u."liver-
sal amor1g the H:lndua, though they freely admit that they bring with 
them r10 m8ll1or-,y 0£ their past e.."'CpE)rience. • • • If nothing specially 
sinfu.l ca:.'l be remembered in acwersi ty the reflection comes that 
the trouble must be a punisbnent for sia, canmitted in a former 
birth. This idea must '!;end to r.i.ake them cai"Olesa in morals. Their 
present condition lTlczy' be a. rewa..'l'"d for good conduct., or a pu."lisment. 
£or evil. \'!lo can teJ..t?lO 
Of course,. the Hindu ma¥ anB't'i-er that he can al.-1~s look to the future, 
to bett.e1" lives as the result of present good, but this view., it would 
seem, does little to oa:nfort or encourage a Hindu in present distress. 
T'nia is especj.ally tell:i.ug when the "maze" of liJJlitless rebirths ahead 
8Ibid., pp. 414 r. 
9R .. H. Dandekar., .!m• ~., 





of him is considered. 'I'he origillal ignorance is so d:l.f'!'icul t to expel., 
aspeciall,y since it cm'l..Tlot oo done by ga:L'ling knowledge as we know it9 
th:xt Hindu Se:t~pl:.uree speak of m:Ul:1.ons of lifetirrcs through which a 
man nmst pass i :.'i: rie has slipped balow the category of human existence 
and of lT.mdl'.'eds of thousarrls of lif ei;imes uh1.ch must be spent in human 
exi stence bei'ora mol~sle. cal'l 1-B ac..11.iaved. ll n. would see:n., then., tbat 
t,he posei b:Ui ties for his advancel.le}1t would appear so meager and remote 
·that ·i:.he II:i..ndu wou.ld deapail" of' a::r.taining to m.oksha and live a self-
cent,ered life9 without thought for gods or men. This lack of assuring 
power a71d t!w tendency ·bo lead to despail" is clearly evidant in the 
£ollowll1g s"W.'be.,T.ent by Willd.ns: 
I.1  conversation with learned B.nd ignorant, priest a.nd people, when 
speaking of the future, I have received a:uy one answer to the 
question, What will be your conditio.., in your next life? With 
sorrow and paLri they r,gply9 "God kn.owsJ we cart.l'lot sa:y. Ii' our 
present life is good:, we shall be happy; if evil., ·we shall be 
misorabl0; n but whet.lier t.l-iey have reason for hope or fear., they 
a.re unable t.o say.12 
Since he has no consciousness of previous lives, is H, unthinkable to 
suppose that he might J..o.~k to rutu....-e lives almost as though a stranger 
w.Ul be living ·ihem for hm? Thie idea is hinted at in the littJ.e book., 
E_o32ulaz.: Hll1,d;U?;~ in which the author lists a. number of objections to 
the idea of transmigra:hion. One of his points is: 11By transmigrations 
pGrsons virtually become new be:bi.gs, so that they are in teality 
punished for the actions of others. 1113 
ll!bid. -
l2Ibid • ., PPo hl.7 f. 
l3J. Murdock., Popular HinduiBl!l (Londons The Christian Literature 
Societ;y for India., 1897), P• 6). 
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In its syot,em of ra:i.ncamation., m.ndu.isr11 does not ta..l{e up the 
questi•.:in of the beg:uminga Qf ra:.incarri.ation: how or why original ignor-
ax1ce becar,1e opez-l'.tive. Da"'ldekar exprossEls the Hindu attitude tmro.rd 
t.his question in these words: 
The question a::: to hm,t 01· t-1hy t..rie orlg:l.naJ. igi.101-ance beeanes ope1-... 
ative is by its very nature philosophically ina&lisaible. Thinking 
ca.vi truce place only a.f ·ter the creation of minda !) which cane into 
boi."1g ·til.I'ough the oparat:ton or origi:nal ignorance. \·Jhen before the 
opeFa.tion of. original ignorance there ex:lated 0211.y o:n0 UlM.1.1.ate 
F.eal.i. ty ~ .. 1,-rho could have been the ·c.hinker and ~·fi.1.a·t could have bea..'"l 
t.hought?:Ui . 
1'o the Cb.rist1.an who has \n•astled with the proble.m of the orig:L~ of evil 
e.nd haG conclt-1.ded that. the only possible solut:lo.."l lies in placi."1.g the 
origin of ev:U in t he pervera:lon of good by !ll.&"1 h:un.selr ~ this does not 
g:lve much sat;'lafaction • 
.. tllled with this la.ck of eJrplanat5..on as +.,o the Ol"igil'l or evi_l {j,n 
tho cG.se of Hindu.i.sm, 01 .. ig:i.nal ignoI•ance which causes reincarnation) is 
an appru'."ent contradiction in Hindu philosop1'1°• On the one hand it 
·t.eac:r..es an e.b~olute spiritaa1 progression of the universe toward Ulti• 
mate H.ea.lity; yet on the other hand it speaks of age~ in the history 
of ·the world' a existence and points out that the ages are beoo.'ning 
shorter and darkerl5 as "righteousness.'' is bec<mdng more and more un-
common. Its sages speak picturesqual;y of the 0 co-w- of rightoousnesa," 
which once stood finnly on "all four, n as standing precal"'lously on one 
leg in the present age.16 ~1 can the two ideas be oo:npatible? 
14n. N. Dandeka.r, .9.2• cit.; P• 122. 
15Racl..hagovinda. Baeak, "The Hindu Concept of the Natural ~,orld," 
The Religion o~ tho Hindus, edited by Kenneth w~ Morgan (Mew York& The 
iio'naJ.d Press ao.;l's>53), P• a3. 
16iJ. So sa.nna, ..21a• £.ti•, P• 15. 
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Undoubted4'"., the average Hindu, who believes in a personal God or 
worships i.magea, ·is concerned l'll8.iru..y "ld th what shall l13come .or him 
immecli.e.tely after death. Wilkins, i..11 speaking or the believed effec-
tiveness of ritual. ~nd cerar11onia.lism, aayst 
When a man per.forms ac·to of worship 1dth the object of obta:i.I'.ing 
some special henef:i.t, such aa rain, or reward in heaven., he gains 
only vthat he seeks - a temporarj· b.1.eaaing1 and a tem.poraey resi-
dence ii"'l hea:it"'e"tlJ b"ut when he h.&s no spec-lal boon to gain., and moved 
0-£1..l,y by a desire to please the gods, frequently performs ceremonial 
acts o!' religion., he toe t-tlll be rewarded with the highest bliss 
and be f orevei" e~mpt from a ood3", tho source of all ills.17 
A desire to gain ean.e special benefit has been ·c.he motivation or relig• 
:i.ous service :l.11 every religion developed °bl/ man. Statements such a.a 
Sarzna' s s 1111'he rao1~e :l11telligent among the people understand the meaning 
or ~.ll t his symbolism., b1.:1.t to the masses t..lie symbols are ends in them-
selves, 1118 WO\Ll.d seem to support an idea that the attempts at vorship 
and servic~ a.nd appeasement on t.he part of' the average Hi,"1Ciu are moti• 
vatod by a concern !or present conditions a.nd future lives rather than 
ttonl:y by a dasL"'"O to pleas~ the gods" or with the highly abstract con-
cept of moksJ.1! in view. Moksha,. it appears, is a very remote, al.Tilost 
unachievable idea.; re:tncarna.tion and the i.11dividual 1s cc:ndition in the 
next JJ.fe, while aJ.ao remote ~t tilnea, are of muoh more im?nediat:e cm-
cern. 
l7w. J. wllk:1,na, .21?• cit., p. LJ.6. 
18n. s. ~na, .$• ,c.,it,., p., 10. 
HEAV~~M Alm HELL.? rnTERr'iEDIA'l'E PLACES Il,l nnmu ESCI!ATOIDGY 
'!ne belief :1.:~1 roa.1!11s of 'lih:a dead., worlds in wltl.oh the souls of the 
dead e:dst and enjoy ·l...he fru:i.ts of i:he:lr good t-rorks or suffer the pua-
ishments for their ~.Ll works, :i.s generally accepted in Hil'lduiSl:le How ... 
bal:-i.ef in ·i:,hc1111 is not fundemantal to t.he Hi.ridn. There are Hindus on 
both ends of 'the scaJ.e or religious kno:.{led,ge a:11d u.1:idez~~rumding tlno do 
not accept them. In the ffa,s·i:, cha.pt.er of h:ts book9 PoP,ular J:!i:~du.i.ss, 
O ' !-1.a:IJ.ey e:q;le.:tns the Hindu belief in heavens &.,<l hells. He also r:ian.,. 
tioris these excapt.iono to the r.llei: 
F·'<n· example, j,n Hadxas, in parts of which orthodox Hindnisra has 
not yet cJ:tsplaced aml..lllism., tho idea that virtue will be ret'1arded 
and wickedness pvnished in sane f.utu.re stat0 is hardly to be found 
as pli!'t o.f' the religion of a large section of the population.11 while 
even the hope of heaven and fear of hell have very littJ.e vogue 
except among B11 e.hmans and the higher castes. In ot.liier parts of 
India the beliefs about heaven and hell are indete?'!IU.1,ate. Sano 
11.a.~1"8 me:...-·eJ.y a ha.Z'.r idea that there ia a. future life to be spent in 
aome kind of heaven or hell according to one's deserts, the good 
be:5.ng blisai'ull;r happ,J and the wicked suffering torment. Some 
think that e. man re.illalJ1a in one or the other U.'lt.:il he has completed 
the per:i.otl to which he is ent,i tled by hie deeds i n the past and is 
t hen reborn, o·thers that, the soul is reborn immediately after, or 
S0i1!0 ·i;:tme afi;er., death 'tn:c.hout going either ·ho heaven or hell. 
'l'li.roughout her tb...tr"ee years 8 residence in a Punjab v:i.J.l.ago Hiss 
Young never heard a.rzy-011e fomulate arr:, conception of whe.t his or 
~er :~~ ~t be after death, o.nd no one iw.d &""J3' idea of personal 
:,..mmoz ta.J.,. t;y • 
A material heaven of thio ld.11.d d09S not., houever, £om part of the 
creed of deeper thinkers I to whom the final corurumma·tion is the 
m1ion of the soul. with God in spiritual bli ss and consaquent free-
.......... 
11. s .. s0 O'Malley., Popu;t~ Hinduism (Cambridgei University Press, 
1935), PP• 31 f. 
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d0111 from rebiruhs. 2 
In genera.ly however$ the existence of the heavens and hells of the gods 
and man I s ple.cem0nt into one of them tor a period of t.1IM> is accepted 
by the ort.hodox H:Lndu. Such a belier fits easil.;r into his sc..~eme of 
t.>iings and supports his ideas of re:incarna:tio:.1 and of karma. -
In ex9J,2:i ni.'116 the oondi tions of t.lie existence <:/1. a man in th:Lo 
sfa:te., Hinduism makes use of it.s philosophica.l d~acription of the co:':lo 
pos:i:cion of th~ empirical seJ.f. As was pointed out :1n Chapoor Two, the 
body :ls C·:>ri..s:i.dered to be composed of three kinds: the peyaicru..1 t.he 
subtle, and th0 causal. 1.Che pl"zy"sical b-ody is that which man iul".abits 
durir.:g 1:lfe; it, perishes a:t deat."1. Th.a subtle bodyJ> 11·the 'vital, men•liaJ..., 
a:.11d :lntallec·i;ual f\.t.'l'lct,ions., 113 continues afiier o,eath. According to 
The mo.st import...rm-c role of ·hlle subtle body is played in connection 
with the -C.X"c:lnsmigration of the sel.f from one body to a.nather., .for 
it is ixllieved that the oubtle body serves as the medim th!'Oug..li 
which t,he inej.,"'Orable law of ka.nns opera.teso ,Uthough the physical 
body parishes at death, individu.a.J.ity does not end. Individuality 
ends only tlu.-ough moksha.9 release into final identity with the 
Supreme Reality o Pee.th is only a ju."letian where the self' ch.;mgea 
the body mid perr..aps ths route of the jo"tu.-ney. o e • The su.btlo 
bod.;,· is the medium by which the inclivldual changes from one pcysi-
ca:t body to a.nother.4 
In interpre·Ging this sarne point in lli.nduism, WilldnG speaks with less 
sub·l;letyll bu·b parhaps1 more understandably as a result. He asserts1 
11A.I:. death, the soul ta.1.ces to iteell' another bodJ", like the one that is 
2Ibid • ., P• 12. 
%. N. Da.11dekars "The Role of Man in Hinduism," Ia.f! Relifiiqn 9! 
the Hindus, edited by Kenneth w. Horgan (Neu Yorks The Ronald Press 
b'o:, 1953), P• 123 • . 
4Ibid. -
.3l 
burned, by me&-is of uh:l.ch it can enjoy the rmro.rdG or suffer the panal-
tles or t he net.ions of lii'e."S 
The :lri1portanc0 1-rlth which the awrago Hindu vie-ws this inwmediate 
ex:lrrtcmce after daa:t.h j_s attested b<J ~\e fact that he has an ela.bora:oo 
set, of r it,ue..-1.s f o~ t he dying and for the dec'ld, 6 all of which call for 
met:1.culotm observa'tlce. Tho aoops and int.a-it of these rituals is cle.r:i.-
fied by 1:!DJi.--.!:m1 ; n t he following passage: 
T'na fir.st se'l:, or funeral ceremonies is adapted to effect, by means 
of oblations, ths re...einboeyi.llg of' the aoul of ·i;hs deceased, af'ter 
ht1r.':rl.11g his corpse. The appaTm'lt scope of the second set is to 
1~e.is0 h.i.a shade f'rom this world (uhare it would else, accord:iJ'.'l..g to 
t he notions of t he Si ndus:, ccr.at,im1e "i:,o roam among demons an1 evil 
spirH,s) v.p to heaven, and there deify h:i:m0 as it l-Tere, among ·Ghe 
manes of. clepa.rt0d m1ce}3·bors. 7 
:l!npo1-...~1t eJ.oo the eff ects hoped for3 may be seen from the fact that the 
s ur"".rl Yol .. s o£ an i ndividual cont,inue ·oo psri'onn l"ituals even after he has 
been bur-:i.ed for aaae time. Willdns observes: 
If these rites are neglected., the soul of the departed cannot enter 
i.111to ·i;h.o cz,mpa.ny9 r1or enje>y the b.1essedness or the Pitr:is., or 
a.noostors 3 who are made happy by the offeri.11gs of their descen-
dants. o •• 
Not onl..y in connection with funerals, but 0-11 joyous occasions, 
espeei~ at wo<lc15_vigs, of i'erlngs are mada to the deceased. By 
means of thesa the dead are supposed tQ share in the festivities 
of the living raO!'tlbers of their fam:1.ly.ij 
The Hindu.a e~lain that althougb they nave no real evidence of the exis-
Svr. J. Willdlls., Nodem Hinduism ( Londons W. Thacker and Co., 
J900), P• 414. 
6Ibid., deseribed in detail PP• 369"""401. 
7Ibid., P• 393. 
8Ibid .• , PP• 396,394. 
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tence of other woi•lds, t..lie belief i:'l the.il is not incanpatible with their 
philosophic system. In fact, they asse!"'1;1 that oocaus& or t..11e:ir philo-
zoph:lc systool w:lt,h its beli.ef' i.."'l the essential. self, 1'ei?1carna:tion1 and 
·che opm:·atiol'l of k...W.& t..riey e.i."·e forced into acceptance or t21e exi.stGnca. 
of such other worldn. &sak declares: 
The5 .. r Dt,rong ba1J .. ef :u1 the doctrine of kanna and a revolvi;Jg c--,1cle 
of existences determined by good and bad actiona in this life has 
led t.tiem t.o concei·ve of. natcy" othe:c worlds where 1uen might be born 
after deat...i:l to e,q,erience ·c.he fruits of their moral. and immorol 
deeds. The Upanishads clearly state that a ma.~1s acquired k.naw• 
ledge 3 his faculty of JJnpressions t and hi.; ka:..t>ma. ( which is oa.de Ufl 
of ·the results of' actions :in J.ifeJ/) follow him a·i::. death and cause 
}ds r ebirt,h. The camh:i.naticn of those factors causes h:im, 1.!"'l 
strict, ju.st:icc, to he born in one of t.oo ol:iher worlds, either the 
wod.d of the 3odsg the woi~ld of Braht11a the c1•eator, or the uorld 
of Brahman. the Highest Being.9 
Ths 11t101~lds11 menti oned :ln the precedi.7lg quotation are bu.t a genero.l 
~las sifica:G:lon of t,he ui.i"ln.umerable worlds in space." BB.Sak continues 
1-rl't h a i1ore detailed a:iipla.:Mtion oi the syst.era of 11orldst 
The number of worlds is conven5 .. entlg counted as t.'1.ree or i'ourtoon, 
but, they are only :representative of the i."li.'lumerable woi•lds im 
space as part of the vast universe. The conventio,::vU three worlds 
are k1'1ow111 as t."i.e earth~ the sky in which the luminaries move about, 
aud the heavensJ in post-Vedic times the three were oftei-1 referred 
tei aa the l'loavens, the l?..nd of the ;nortala; and the nethm: world. 
The :fourteen 1,rorlds are~ co«m.ted as seven rising £ran the 
earth and seven descending into the nether regions. 
The nether regions are described in sane Puranas as ha.vfDG l..mds 
of vari0us colors where dNell many a dam.on, Yaksha, am ~iaga. 
After visiting these net..lier world.a the sage Iforada is said once to 
have returned ·to heaven and rePQrted to ~':le gods that those places 
were more beautiful than the heave11J.Jr Ol".es. Even the i·ecluses are 
attracted, ho said, a-1 the beautiful appearance t.>f the daughters 
of the denizens of those regions. The sun's rays, though shining 
there, do not heat the people and the moon's rays, though giving 
lie}lt, do not make them col.d. The demons enjoy excellent food and 
9Radhagovinda Basak, "The Hindu Concept of the Natural World, 11 Ia! 
Reli,gion !JI_~ Jlin~i edited by Kenneth Wo Horgan. (New Yorks The 
Ronald Presa Co.1 1953 0 Po 90& 
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drink, and time glides impercepti~ for them. The great oerpent 
Sesl1a. resides -t,here, holding ths earth on his thouse.nd heade mid 
caus:Ll'lg ea.rthquakos ,men yo yauns. 
'Th0 f.ourt.h worlcl, 88,000.,000 m:iJ.es above the earth, is the resi-
dence of t,he sages uho deserve to stay for an aoon. Above the 
four th woz,ld is ·~he world of the ~one of Brahma; above that is the 
world of t,h0 compa..v:lions of Brahi-ua, a..'l'ld f 1nally, in the seventh 
lleaven9 which is 19 348:10009000 miles above the earth, is the world 
wher e ·the brr.mortal beinga live., '£he de."lligods and ascetics live jn 
t ha s-pace bat?.-reen )~he earth and Jihe sun. .All these worlds re-enter 
tl->...e body of' ·the f :lrst or:"i.g-lnator at the time or the universaJ. dis-
sol utlon.10 
F,ach or t,he wor.ldf:l :i.s described in r.'l'l.nute deta:.U b'.f the devotees of 
t he sect li h5 .. ch px•anotos it,9 belief. Thus the world of Yama, who ia 
wo::·shipped as Death and the lord of ·l:,he spirit-world., is described in 
At the exiiremity of ~'m earth southward:1 i"loa·t;:lng cri.-a the 1-rate1·s, is 
Sang.cr.rar11a..."'li, the residence .of Ya."lla, the judge of the dead, and or 
his recor-'der, Chit;ragupia, and his messengers. 
'l'hose t.f.ao perfor;i1 works of merit are led to Ya.'ila.1 s palace alol"'.g 
tha most, excellent 1•oads, i..'1 Gema parts o.f which the heavenly 
courtesans are seen dan.cing and si.'lging, a.;,id gods and heav~1-
choristers are heard cha.:...,,ting the pi•o.ises of otbar godsJ in others, 
~hoimrs or flo}rers fe.11 fran heaven., There are housaa conta.tn:i.ng 
cooling water and excellent food, pools of 'dater covered with 
fl.owerD, and trees which afford fragrance and shade. The gods are 
seen riding on horses or elephants, or carried in palanqui.1s a..~d 
crw·iots, some or uh01n, fr0!11 the glory emanating from their bodies; 
illura:L,e t.ho ten quarters of the world.. Yauie. receives t."'ie good 
wit,h mu~ affectio:n, and feasting them with excel.lent food, thus 
address~~ thE:lil& 1'Ye &"e truly merit.orious 1zi your deeds; ye are 
w1.so; by ·the pmrar of yaur merits ascend to an excellent heaven. 
He who,. born in tho uorldJ performs meritorious actions is my fa-
ther, brother, i'i"iend. 11 
The wicked have 699,000 miles to travel to the palace of Yamato 
receive judgm01rte It1 some places they pass over a pavemen·l; ot 
f'ireJ in others, the earth :in which their feet sil1k is burning hotJ 
or they pass over bur.a.:tng sandG, aharp at0i1es; also lrc1..Y'?ling hot 
showers or brass :lna·liru.'1'!!8nts, burnine cind.8l"s, scaJ..d.:ing water, and 
stones, £all upon them. Burning winds scorch their bodiesJ now 
10 . 
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they fa.11 i11t.o hidden wells., 01" pass through narrow passages in 
wh.1.ch snakes 1:i.e ccnoealed. Samet::h'lles they are enveloped in dark ... 
ness, t.hefa" read 1-r.inding ·i;hroug..h trees with thorny leaves; or they 
have ·c.o walk ov-ei" broken po-ts.; bones, putrefying flesh, or sharp 
spikes ; whil.'3·1; tigers, jackals, gian'l:,s, etc • ., beset than. They 
t.z•ave1 naked, their hair is disordered., th.air throats and 1:lps are 
parched, and their bodies ru.-e covered with blood and dirt. As they 
walk s o."!le are wai.'Li..ng.:, sans weepi'!-ig; horror is depicted on every 
cow"'l".;al'la.noe. S0:.11e are dragged along by les.t."lern thon.~s round t..i'leir 
necks, wa:lsts.9 or hands; aOlns are dragged by their hair, enrs, or 
feet; others., ~.gai...'111 a:ro oarried wit.h their head and feat fastened 
toget.her"' 
O.n o.rrj_-v1ng .?:I:. ·i;he: pvJ.ace they behold Yaina clothed wi'i: ... li terror, 
21siO miles i n height., h:la· eyes distended like a lake of W«.ter i trlth 
rays i ssuing from his pU!"'ple bocfy'. His voice is loud as ·thunder, 
the he.irs of his body al''a as long as palra-trees., a flamo pi•oceeds · 
frc:Ra his mouth. The noise of his breathL"'lg is greate!' than too 
roaring of t,he ·tempast; his t.ee·i:,h are e::cceedingl.y long; and his 
nails like . the fan for winnowing com. J.n his r1.ght h.a.ntl he holds 
&n :J.ron club., his garment. is fomed of animals, skins» and he rid0s 
0:1 a ter1":i.fic btlffalo. Chitragupta also clppeal"s as e. terrible raon-
star, ancl malces a. noise like that of a warritYL' about t~ rush into 
batt.J.e$ Sounds terrible as thu.11dsr a.re heard, as yiutlshment,s 
suited to offences cammit-tetl are ordered on the offenders. 
Addrassing ·!;!10 ci·iiilinals bef 02.·e him, Yama. says, "Did you not kno-vr 
that I am placed above all~ to award happiness to tho good and 
pm1is'hmen'i:, to the t-rlcked? Have you never given your m:L"'lds to :reli ... 
glon.? Today trlth your own eyas you shall see the punishmmt vf the 
wicked,. Frail age t,o age s'i:.czy- in these hills. You have pleased 
your eel vea ·rrl th sinful pra.ct,icea, Emdure noH the torments dua to 
t..ries0 sinao h'ha.t will Heeping avail you?" Ya111a next calls on 
Chi'tragupta., the recorded, to e."<Br.line int.o th.a offences oi' the 
cr:i1'irl.n.ala, who demands the 11a.mes of the w:L tnesses; let them g:t ,re 
-their evidence :in our presence. Yama, sm:L1.:ll1g, though full or 
rage, cOil'll:aa.nds the sun, :Hoon, Wind3 Fire., the Heaven, Earth, wa. ... 
te>l"'S, Dey, Night, I1ozrning, and Eve:n.i.ng, and Religion, to appear 
aga.:i.net the prisoners, who, hearing their evide..vice are struck du:nb., 
anci :r,amain t..~bllng and stupefied ,11th fear. Ya.ma ·then, gnashing 
h.i.s ·teeth, beats t.he prisoners wl th his iron club till tha.r ~ 
with anguishi after which he drives them to cliff ere.Y?t hells. 
O •Ma.U.ey goes even furthor :i.11t,o the torments auf £ared :i::1 the different 
hells after j~ent by Yama.. He SU.'llI!larizest 
Uo\C'rlble Sire the punishments devised by oriental :imagination. 
llw. J. Wilkins, 92.• 9:.~., PP• 405--407., 
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Aocord.i.ng t.o the orren~s or whioh they haw been guil'tzy-1 they maq oo despatched to a hell or darkness, of' fire, of burning oil, or 
of moltt'n lead, or plunged head d0tmwarda into a sea or mud. They" 
mey be torn by dogs,, or gored by pigs, or have their eyes plucked 
out by Vl.tltu..'l"es, or be transfixed by' spears and arrows, or be flung 
down f ron trees and rocks hU&"'ldre~ of miles highcl2 
These e:.v...ampleo of t.1le conditions in the Hindu heavens and hella 
could tw multip)~.ed mmy times., but that will be unnecessary here. The 
~"CJ.ttls:t ta desor1.ption of t.'1.e horrors or of the blessings are nat so 
jmport,ant for our purpose t.nan tJ1e fact that auch places o:r reuard or 
pun..i.sli.ment are believed to erlsty a.lld are an integral part of Hindu 
reinoarnat:ton., Many religions have bGlieved in the existence or o·t;ber 
world'J in wh:i.oh the spiri te of the dead enjoy- mate~ blessings or 
sui'f'e:c· ma.t.ei .. ia.l punisl'llnents, but Hinduism's emphasis - at least in its 
philosophical presenta:ltlon - is not, the existence :L."1 other worlds, bu·!; 
the re·liurn of' the soul to the present t-1orld in reincarnationo The hea• 
veno and the hells are merely intermediate places necessary in their 
system for the ch&1ge of t.."18 soul !ram boey to boey, either higher or 
lower in t..l'1e sea.le of life, as the result of the inexorable ka:rma. This 
point is noted "ay 01Malley when he str3s of the Hindu hells: 
These hells a.re not purgatories in thEl sense that souls are purl• 
fied by suf'f'er.lng in them and then actni tted to heaven... The suffer-
. ing is retribution !or put wiclcedneasas, and a.rw1~ it has been 
endured the soul returns to the earth and starts a nai exi..stence.13 
What is more ill1portant than any :IJDagina.tive :!nterpretations of the life 
3.fter death i."l the detemining factor or that life and of any pos.sible 
l2to s. s. 0 1Malley1 22• ~-, p., lltt 
l3Ibid. -
futu1·e existences, kanne, by ,;dtl.Qh the Hi::id~1s ~osition is detennined> 
li V.D.lg or dead,. 
KARMA., THE DE'"tEJ:UUNnm FACTOR :rn I-iINDU ESCHA'i'OLCGY 
Bsllef :Lu karma :t..s one of the cc:nr.ion belief's of HinduiSill.1 ifo ... ----.-
ma.tt.er how the philosophies of t.."10 IllilDY sects of Hinduism 1:1a~,. disagree 
::rega'. . cling dvher poil'!.ts3 P..lmost all of t.het1 accept pi.r.r~ as a b~sic in-
f1uence :l.n the matce-up of rr1an. 'l"he dof'ird.t.ions of k&'112.£: a..-e maJ\V as fa.r 
a s woi•d:uig is concerrn::d9 but a.U or them have t.o do ·,-rlth too law of 
cau.<10 B.;:id effect a.a it is found in natu.ra. Perhaps the clea...i--est and 
mos·t mean:tngfu.1 eefii.i.:t'li:lon is supplied in 11'7.'he Net,ure and rllstory of 
Tne 1a.u of kania. is a mo:t"al law corresponding t.o the physical law 
of eausat.im~ Just as the lan of cauae and effect works in the 
phys:'lce.l world.9 tbs l~v of karma lTat'ka in t,he moral world. 1'.lhen we 
pu.t our .f:ln.gers j~"'lto a fire, they are burned, and similarly, when .. 
ever a :man st,eals 9 his moral n.at'll!'e is injured. T'ne r.iore of ten he 
B"ooals tJ ·l:;...l-1e more ·e.hi.ev"lsh he baoanes. On the other hand., whenever 
a w .. an helps his neighbor his moral nature is improvedo '?he more 
oftaa he helps, the rnore benef:i.eent he becomes. 
Th0 lau of kanna ia only an extension beyond the present life of 
t.h:ts imre.riable sequence that, we see in this life - for the la.u of 
karma postulates that every individual has -to pass ·t..~ough a series 
of 1:lves, eithe1~ on earth 3gain or somewhere else, beforo he ob-
tains noksha or liberation, anci it further e~lains that 1iihat w 
are at present is the result of ~mat l're 't.hough:t and did in t.lw past 
life a.'lld that uhat w.e shall be in a future life 'h"ill. bo the result 
oi' what we think and do now. We carr-.r vi.th us our own pa.st. The 
nental and moral tende11cies that the soul acquires in a pari,icular 
l:ii'e as a result or its motives and a.Qt:l.o."'ls work themselves out in 
suit.able surroundings in the ne,ct.. New sets of tendencies a.re 
a.cqu.i.red which aeaill seek e. stdULble envira."l!llent in wnioh thfrJ work 
themselves out. This process goes oo. through several lives., the 
indtvidua.1. sliding upward or doumrard in the moral sea.le until his 
1n. s. Sartua., "The l•Ia~.ire BJ.'ld History of Hindu.iS11," ~ Religion 
.9! the l°li;IJ,dus, edlted by Kenneth Ho r:Iorgan (New Yorkt The Ronald 
Press Co.p f9S3) 0 P• l3e 
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soul obi;ains liberation. 2 
That the t.heory of reince.rnation has found its source and ita main pil-
lar of support in the doctrine of~ rr.a;, be clearly seen in the sec•• 
.ond paragraph of the above quo~tion. The fim. belief' that ~ry action 
i s t he restt.l't of a ca.use a..l'.ld must 1n turn lead to an effect has promp~cd 
·t.he whole devel opment or the idea of a series of lives in order t o give 
time f or and oontL"luity t.o the WQrki."lgs of cause and effect. 
'.rhe law of kanaa was .first introduced i nto Rinduism durll1g the age 
of t.b.e Upani ahada3 ( ca. 800...GoO BoC.) and has bsen continued and develo 
oped ever since. In it the Hindu is certain that he has found the onlzy" 
adequate explanat:lon for t h-e varimice in the conditions of men and for 
the presence of evil :L'l the world.4 
In his book, Doctrine S!l., I<a.rma> Swami Abhedana.nda goes into detail 
to er.vl,ain th~ HL'1.du k;e.rma to American readers. The book is ~omposed 
oi' a series of lectures which Swami Abhedananda. delivered to Ai~erican 
a.rid European audia.Tlces dur:i.ng a. tour of the two continents. In nbreako 
ing dotm II tba laH of 1".a:rma he made use of the following di visions and 
explained each as sun:un.arizeds 
le The law of causation. 
T"ne um of causation is the most universal of all laws. All the 
forces of nature muat obey it and none can transcend it. It is, in 
- ·-----
2Ibid •• u 22 ., - e • 
3n>1d", p. 31. 
4R. N. Dandekar., "The Role of Nan in Hinduism," Tho ~on ~ 
the IIi."'ldus, edited by Kenneth w. Horgan (New Yorks The Ronald Press 
Co • ., 1953}, P• 127. 
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brief:, the fact that no event can occur without having a definite, cause 
beh:i.nd it. Sim:i.lerJ.y, no event, ca.-i occur without being a oause whi cll 
wi.11 produce i t s own ef fecto 'l:nera is, t r..en., in nature a chain of 
eauaes a.>1d effect s; eac..~ ·cause is t .. he effect of a previous cause, and 
each effect becomes in t urn a cause. 
'l'he same principle is applieabJ.e to man &"'lei his bodily and .. nental 
a.ct1.on. Ho act,lon oi' h:ts can be conceived of as not being the et!'ect of 
some previou.-, cause; nor can it help being a cause which will produce an 
effec·fi . ]~IJ1)fu as the law of causation, is both cause and effect in 
man; ever-Jtki.ng he does or thinks or wills can be traced back to a ca.use 
i n hfa past, a nd everything he does, thinks, or wills., bei.."'lg both cause 
and effect, will also ef fect h.i.s future life or lives. Nothing is so 
t,r:1.vial o:c :iJisi gn.i.ficant a:s not to have had a ca.use or., in it.a turn, to 
effect a r esttl.t. Thus, "under t,he mray of this all•pervadi.P..g law of 
~ia, t here i s no 1·00:u left f or chance or accident, 11 nor is there room 
f or supernatural powers or agencieF-. 
The reuults or the various causes can be classified as good, evil, 
or rni:>ted., but in t his world of relativity t.lte classifications are never 
purely dfJfL""lad. Ordin~'", a result must be judged by tho preponder-
ance of good or evil i.n it to determine whethe1, the cause was good or 
evil. 
2. The law of action and reaction. 
This law, included in the law of caUBatioll, implies siJnp~ that 
like produces like. It shows that "each effect is latent in the cause 
and each cause is la.te.-rit in the effect." It is used to e,zplain why a 
character is good or bad, a.nd places the 1--esponsibility for character 
defe-ota on the individual, for each defect (and, it muat be acldcd, each 
good quality) of cha.ra.oter is the l"'8sult of pa.st acti,ona. "Our present 
character. fa tha resultant of our pai;t and 01.u- f1tture v:Ul be detonnined 
by 011t" present acts.n This phase of ·the law or~ vitiates the 
nhypothesis of predesti..llation and grace; 11 it ma.1<es man a rree agent who 
can create his own destiey. •rwhs. t ue call rewards or punishments of Goel 
are nothing but the reac·tiona of om." own mental. and physical actions. tt 
3. The law of compensation$ 
The law of' compE.h"lsation is thiss "A cause must always produce an 
eff ect of s:im:tlar nat,ure both in qualit-.;r and qttantit-y •• " • 0 Just aa 
the.re i s no prof:i.t or loss, but always perfect bala.ncf) and :harmony in 
the intera.ct:lon bet1·reen the phenomena of nature, s~ in the mental, 
intsl.le0tua1., moral, and spiritual planes., an effect is never out or 
balance wl th i t-s eause and a cause will alw~~ bring about an effect 
of equa}. quality and qu.antd .. ty. 
4. The law of retribution. 
S:im.i.lax to the law of compensation, it deals with the commensurate 
effect 01'1 the doer of a wrong action. Since the effect is latent in the 
cause it may- be said i;ha.t the 11\d.okad act and its ~tor reaction 
which we ca:l.l ptnrl.shment grow 011 the same stan. 11 Every wrong action 
brings its retribution caus~ first in the inner nature of the soul 
and is later felt in external circumstanoes. Thus the law of kama 
maintains that the "virtuous reward themsel-ves and the sinners punish 
then1selves by their own thoughts and deeds. nS 
5swam:1 Abheda.nanda, Doctrine EI. Karma (Calcutw Ramakrishna 
Vedanta-Math, 1944), PP• 3-42e 
R. N • Da.n.dakai·, ill his trea.t.ment of the subjeet of karma, mentions 
and "disproves" se-,reral objections tha:t, have been railled .against it. 
The objectiom3 and his refutations are aa followsa 
One objection which 1a likely to be raised against the doctrine of 
kanna is that if each existence is the result of the actions in the 
previoua enstence, then how could there be a first birth in the 
serias of rebirth$? Such a question is philosophically inadmis-
sible, according to Hindu thought, for the world of existence is 
beginningless. It :J.s impossible to v1su.alize an individual without 
antecedents. Ii' t~he essential self were unaffected by any anteced• 
enta., it wov.ld not be born at all a.,d thus woi.Q.d not asatille indi-
vi duality·. 
A second objection is perhaps more pertinent. We may accept the 
belief that; the series of birt..1-J.s is beginninglesa, a.nd that the 
individual's pe.st actions condition his present life, end that the 
indiv:id.'i al h:Irnsalf ia accountable f or what his is i.."1 his present 
l ife -- but do not the individual's pa.st deeds now become, ii. a 
sense, extraneous forces so far as his present is concerned? The 
past, even thoug,.'1. i t is hia past, is a.J..ready detennined, and it 
detenr.dnes his present, thereby leavlng him no freedo.n to shape it 
as he would like. He cannot Sa::J that he will see that his actions 
aro such that they will lead to a better life next time for the 
simplo reason that his actions in this life are 11ot really his, 
they are predetermined. Such an objection is met lzy- the Hindu 
thinkers by postulati~ a tvofold consummation of all actions. 
First, every action produces its direct results which detel!lline our 
present body a.nd the condition directly J;"elating to and consequent 
upon our birth. Concerning these we have no ehoice; we must accept 
them as the"IJ are ordained. But our past. deeds also produce indi-
rect results in the form of innate tendencies which pranpt us to 
act one way or another. It is neceeaa.ry to emphaai~e that these 
i11nate tendencies prompt but do not compel us to a.ct in a particu• 
lar mannsr, thus affording ample scope for initiative and self-
cletormination on the part of the indiv-ldual. Therefore, although 
·t:.he individual I s birth and initial environ.iient are predetemined, 
he bas before him the gratifying prospect of being able to master 
his innate tendencies which are the mainsprings of all bis actions. 
Thus we see that the doctrine of karma :includes within itself the 
possibility of moral progress. J.n spito of the initiaJ. condition ... 
ing of our pres.ant life, · ,ro can employ every manent in it to make 
ourselves whatever we wish to be. And when it is realized that the 
prese11t life represents not the who1e tem allotted to an indivi• 
dual but only a stage in the soul's progress towards its goal., even 
that partial predetermination does not matter much. Teach:ing as it 
does that in the ultimat.e analysis the individual is hi.rr.seli' the 
architect of his own life., this doctrine of kama. does not preclude 
free will., which is the ver:, basis of ethical conduct, nor does it 
countenance such a thing as cruel fate or an unjust god. Though 
apparently a ulind mechan:i.ca.l force, kama, it must be rei.'le.:11be1·ed, 
essentially :represents the coemic power of righteousness which 
forever encourages mail 0:.:1 his march toward a higher spiri·tw.u. J oal. 
One final difficulty arises co.ncern:i.ng th0 lai,: or ka_,i:i,.a. How e&"l 
karma. oe z,aconc:Ued w:I.th t11e spirltu.a.1.. goaJ. of liberation., moksha? 
Do no·c even good actions produce their results and thus keep the 
im:lividnal. :tnvolved in life? 'l'he Ehagavad Git.a has shot-in a sa.tia• 
f ac·i;o!"J ·way out of "th:ts dii'ficult.y. It, teaches that man's actions 
att.a:i.n "t\1ei.r co:nsu.1ma·t;1011 in the form of cli.rect results and ~..nate 
-te11de.nci0s 01lljl· ii' he perforrlll3 those act:tons with a feeling of 
at.tachment for the:lx r.esu.1ts. If, however, he acts, as he must by 
the, f oJ."Ce of the law of kanna, but a-t the same t:ime act,s in a spir-
it. of. pass i onless detachment tO\:m.rd t he fruits of his actions, he 
,,rill b9 lt-.av:i.ng the rgad open for the soul 1 s progress toward ulti-
rna:te release, mo};sha. 
'l'ho sent.:! .. rnent,s e::p:ressed by Dandekar i:n hi s refutatio.,.1 of the final 
obj ection ·to !<£~ are duplica:ted 'iY~l Swmni Abhedananda in the finaJ. por-
tion of his book3 Doctrine _2! ~. The Swami is a practi·liioner of 
t :.at, type of y oga called Kru.1na Yoga, and after having explained the 
nature o.f ~~ i n the initinl chapters he proceeds to show how the 
lmot-1le~o of t,ha doctrine is used in the practice of Kar..na Yoga., or the 
philosophy of uork. He states that a r!l&'"l is inescapabl.y forced into 
conatan·i ac·t;ion by the worki."lg of karma and that in hio actions, lihether 
signi.ftcant or :insignificant, mental or physical 01· spiritual, he is 
il1escapably acted upon by ~.7 However., here, too,. the distinction 
between the men who is involved i.11 the illusive, physicaJ. atlstence and 
·&he essential self, the atman, which is one with the Suz.>1'"8iDe Rea.lity is 
brought into play. Karma's influence is felt blJ the man who is veiled 
by or iginal isnorance and accepts his illusive physical being as real-
6ao No Dandekar., .21?• .£!.!:•, PP• 129 r. 
7 Swau Abheda.nn.nda, .9£• ill-, PP• 78-84. 
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it.y, without realizing that his esoentia.l self., "the inactive Knouer of 
actions, n8 the ma.nif eotation of the atman of t.lte universe, is the only 
ulti.ma.te re&ity. When this distinction is recognized and experienced 
by a..'ll indi vi.dual he may detach h:unself from physical desires and ambi-
tions and separate himself from selfish motives for working and thus 
ach.i.eve the freedom which is his through such a real:lzat:ton of hia true 
Self. In the words of the Swruni., the law of ~ can be broken and 
f 1~eedom be ga:lned 11by world.ng for work's sake and not t.o fulfil selfish 
desi res. n9 Just what, he means by the phrase 11trorking for fi'Ork's sake11 
is e~rplro.ned ~J ·t;he Sv;m11i in the f ollotrlngi 
In Indin every L-idividu.al life is divided into four periods, each 
of which is fixed for paying off debts to some portion of the 
,,rorld -- to parents, socie·t,y, spiritual teachers, or to our own 
higher Self. The debt ·which we owe to this higher Self can be paid 
by realizing our true nature, by lmowlng who and what we are in 
reality, and lT,1 emancipating the soul from the bomlage of nature 
ae uell as from the irresistible lav of Kama, which keeps it on 
the phenomenal plane. o •• If we keep this idea ever in our minds 
as we work in the family, in society, i.'l the state, we shall work 
wi·thout s~eking any result, uhether personal gl.or--;t, wealth., or even 
moral satisfaction; and all work per.f'o1!!led in ·this spirit~ 
purify our souls from selfishness, hatred, jealousy, and anger •• 
• • We shall no longer work through attacment to the fruits of our 
labor·, and shall, in consequence., play our parts without reaping 
the results of sorrow, suffering., and disappointments, which too 
often come when the motive of our effort is a selfish one. Then 
aJ.so shall we be in no danger of wrong doing • 
• • • The moment, however, that we realize that this boey is a part 
of the universal bod;y, that this intellect is a part of the cosmic 
intellect, that the knower of the mind., the aenses, and body is not 
any one of these., but ata.l'lds outside., and that this !mower is our 
true Self; then 1',e let the boey- work with the full consciousness 
that we are neither actor, worker, nor door., and we remain un-
touched by the consequences of our actions. The one essential 
thing is never to forget that tho work done by mind and boey is in 
reality not. performed by the true eel£., but by nature. 
8 
~ •. ., P• 9.3. 
9Ibid • ., P• 87. 
• • • Then we ca..l'l let our hands and feet, our bodies a:nd intel-
lects, reniain constantly active., wit.~out tr.inking of results or 
forgetting that we are not in reality the actors. 
• • • He who C&"'l thus act ia free from all the laws which bind tho 
ord.i.ne.ry in.di. vldual. His whole work is ror mankind. All that he 
d(.)es :ts a free offering to the l10rld. He haa no j.nterests in re-
sults; yet he worl<:s M.relossly, ancl through his labours his mind 
a..11d heart become purified. ThG.n on the mirror or his pure heart 
:rof.lects the divine Spirit <niell.i.ng within h:L11; and he feels that 
his m:i.nd and body are mere:cy- the instruments through which the · 
Divlne u:l.11 is man:lf'eating its power. Of such an one the Bhagavad 
Gota tells uai "Having aba..l"ldoned a.t.ta.chment :for the fruits of 
action, ever content, depe11~ent on none., though engaged :in action:,, 
nothing at all does he do.nlO 
In speaking of ·l;he motivation for this 11work for work's sake" the 
Swami :ts carai'ul to point out that such work cannot spring from any sel-
fish desires for good for oneself, nor yet from a feeling or duty or a 
desire to please others (and so reap t.he rm1ards of~). Such moti-
vation would be the very anti~liesis of his contention that works !!lust be 
peri'ormed, "havi_ng abandoned attachment for the fruits of action. nll It 
would involve the doer in the cyclic action of ~, the very thing 
i'rhich he seeks to escape. The only true motivation is love, which 
"frees from all duties, f'rora all bondage, from all attachment to physi-
cal natu.re. 1112 The Swami explains1 
The final end of duty is freedo.rn and Divine love, and with tho 
awakening of this love comes all knowledge. Divine love and Di.vine 
wisdom are one. 'rhey unfold simultaneously and lead to God-con-
sciouaneas. The moment that a man loves all living creatures as 
he loves himself, he has known the Self of all and has risen to 
the realm of God-consciousness; he is no longer on the hUD1cU1 plane. 
Divine love means e~'J)ression of the feeling of oneness •••• In 
thus seeing oneness, he performs his h~hest duty, becanea one 
lOroid., PP• 89-91,95,97-8. 
111bid., p. 98. 
l2Ibid., p. 119. 
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'With God, and declares as did Jeaus the Christ, "I and rrry Father 
are one." ••• The universe is one ocean or Div:inity, and all fear 
of claa.th and punishment must vanish 'With the rea::µzation of this 
Truth. · The real Self never suffers. It is al.read-ff divine a:.-id free 
£ran birth and death •••• He wbo has understood the one supreme 
duty and fulfilled tha·i:., has reached freedom and ga.µied Divine love 
and Divine wisdom on this earth. Ha transcenclo all the law of 
Ka.m,a,. ·l;he law of canpensa.tion and of retributio11., and enters into 
the a.bode of everlasting ~xistencc, intellig&i.ce, and bliss.13 
L~, when thus fitted into the picture of' the Hindu philosophical 
i claa.l of realization of oneness of the Self with the Supreme Reality, 
has little to do with determining man's and. It itself is a part of the 
illusive creation which separates :mankind i'rOiil this realization. As 
such i t must not, be eonsidered either a good 01~ a bad thing in the minds 
of the Hindus. It is not a means by which they can obtam the ultimate 
goal of self-realization or mokaha. It is rnere:cy- a statement of the 
way things are in the illusive creation; it is an ~"llpersonal, unchange-
able law that controls and shapes that ilJ.usive creation. It is .sane-
thi."'lg that must be recognized a~ a part of~ and tra.,~scended by the 
soul if it is to attain -~o moksha. 
However, within the "illusive creation, 11 in which ever/ Hindu 
realizes h:µnself to be> it is of eschatological. importance. It is the 
determining factor in the individual's cycle of reincarnation. It 
determines progress or regress ~ong the pa.th toward spirituality on the 
basis of past actions. Its action offers the Hindu the chance for pro-
gress lT; halding before him the law of action and reaction. His belief 
in kama assures him that every good action he performs uill improve 
his character and give him a chance to begin the next life in a better 
1.3 ,. ~., PP• 121-q. 
• 
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environment, under better conditions., and with noble tendencies or 
character. Though ~ ia of no :lJmnediate help in achieving moksba, 
it doss hold out the hope that even within the illusive creation he 
mey i mprove, unt:U., a.f'ter many, macy reincarnations, he may eventually 
arrive .~.t, the state in which he may achieve a true realization of his 
Self a-"'.ld thus attain to moksha. 
kny' study of the doctrine of~ must t~e into account the fact 
that it :1.s a doctrine that has been developed by man. It is the result 
of his atte.mpts to fin<l the spiritual truth of the universe by looking 
at himself and at the ~'"liverae., without considering or acceptir.g God's 
own revel.a.tio:a of this 'l':ruth. It is not autp:r-ising, then., that~ 
teaches what it does. It is the onl;y' pessible logicaJ.1¥ constructed 
view that man may take toward the pro bl.en of gocd and evil. It appears 
il1 one form or another in e·very natural religion, and is . built on the 
logical contention that, evil is received in retUl"ll far evil action and 
good is received :L;. return for good action.. The doctrine of kanna. has 
been developed more highly and f'o1.mded more securely in psycholoe, by 
the Hindus, perhaps, than 8Xf3' other doctrine of works, but it does not 
escape categorization as a doctrine of works. It is a religious belief 
that encourages and fosters ideas of work-righteousness. 
There is much psychological truth in the law of kanna, for evil!! 
its own retribution. Also the Christian recognizes the fact that God 
punishes sin with sin. !for is God a vigilant executor of His Law. As 
in the Hindu explanation of karma, no executor is needed. God's Law is 
self-executiveJ a sinner is punished by the very fact that he has devi-
ated frcm the holy life prescribed in the Law and thus has defiled and 
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corrupted his character. Ilowevex·, tl'le contention on tba other end of 
the scale ef kaz:m<?;, that good actions produce good results in man and 
improve his character., while perfectly logical to natural man, is 
unquestionably false and misleading to men who have been brought to see 
God's revelation of Himself in Jesus Christ. Such a contention for work 
righteousness is the diI·ect anti thesis of God's revelation or grace in 
Christ for a. fa:llen m..1.nk:ind whose will has been enslaved UJ evil and 
who can choose only evil.. Christ lived, died, and rose again to seek 
and to save those mo could in no way help themselves. They were con• 
ceived in sin and snapen in :l.niquitw,14 and the imagination of their 
heaz1:,s was evil from their yout11. l$ 'l1he Word of revelation is clear 
when it, s~vs that man is dead in sin and his only chance ,for quickenin~ 
is through the gracious action of' God's Ho4" Spirit.16 '.i'o contend., 
then, that by doing good Ca..'l improve himself, his conditions., and his 
character, is to say that an evil tree can bring forth good fruit, a 
com;ention of natural man which is decidedl.y refuted by Jesus Chriat.17 
An acceptance of kaxma, in addition to prompting a trust in man's 
mm works, leads also, it would seem, to fatalism., doubt, and despair. 
1'he fact that a man believes that h& is what he is as a result of pre-
vioua lives - of which he has no conscious remembrance - 1rould 1ead 
him :tat"alisti~ to accept present oonditions "because he must deserve 





t.he:il a.s 8. result of pa.st. actions. n The fatalistic view with which the 
life or an ·h1div.i.dual :i.s looked upon mz;y- be clear]¥ ae.en from the tact 
that tho H:t:ndua belleve that on the si..'i..-th day after the birth of a child 
Vidha.ta, a for.n of Bre.v.u-na, comes and writea upon the child's forehead 
the maj.n oi;unt s of its life. TJ1e parents of a nsw-bom child go to 
gr,zcrt cere."'ilon'ia.1 lengths in theil1 efforts to appease Vid.1'.s.ta that he 
may be prop:i:t:i.ou..s a.'l'ld arra~e a life of prosperity f 01· their child. The 
belief ca't'rles on throughout fue life of the individual, for the phrase 
11 I t i~ writ.ten 011 nry forehead11 is often usad by the Hindu. to explain a. 
ps.iD.ful e:i;perience.18 Wi t...11 such an outlook on Ufa, doubt of orie' s 
ability -t.o chax1ge it and despair of ev-er owroo..'!ling th.e inO.Uence of 
kanila and a.ch:l.evi..11.g ~!.'! must eventuaJ..zy f ollou. 
A.nother conclitior~ wh:j.oh., i~.; wmud appear.,. follow·s be1iei in~ 
is a lack of concern for the ,relfare ef fellow-men., Sjr'-ce, ~ is 
inexorable and is always considered to be juct, the co:nditions of indi• 
viduaJ.~, no matter how miserable they may be., must be accepted as the 
individual.' s just retribution for evil done in his past. 'l'o attei11pt to 
cha.orige his conditions or in m1y way :lnterf ere lti.th the operation of 
karma is unt.hinkablo., even impossible, to the devout Himhl. 'fhus a 
whole-hearted ac.cepta.nce of the doct1'ine of karma wow.cl t;te~ to negate 
the :J.deal. empha.si.e of 1'1iorking for work's sake11 and doing good in utl• 
attached a.ban.don in an effort to trans~end the operations of lcarma and 
achieve the ult:wiate goal of Hind'.iism, m.oksha. 
18w. J 0 Wilkins, Hodorn Hi."lduism (Londom W. Thacker and Co., 
1900), p, 10. 
CHAPTER VI 
HJJIDU ESCHA'l'OLOGY; AN ESCHATOI .OOY OF' THE NATtrtt.AL MAN 
A study of Hindu eschatology by a person whose background lies in 
an 1.mderstand.ing of presmrii conditions a.rid future hopes as they are ox-
plain0d and presented iJl Christianity roust always lead hilJ\ to the con-
clusion that Hn,duistn has been developed as a resulii of man's inner 
compillsion to search aft.er spiritu.al truth and as a result or his innate 
kno't·Jledge of' right ancl wrong, acc<1.apa71ied, as it, alw~s is, by a sense 
of guilt. 
A man wbo stands ou-tside of revela·i;ion ha.a access to oru.y two 
sources to which he may turn .for testimony concerning t,,.118 spiritual 
'fruth of the u.lliversea himself a..'ld the world a:ro-md hiin. t-lliat 
psychologist,s would call man t s 11religiou.s instinct II reveals that il'l 
himself man feels a conscious proof of the existe~e of spirits other 
than his own, whic.}i spirits and his are engaged in san1e form of' contact 
and interaction. '.l.1heae spirits ma:-.r be those of other roan or of sane 
0th.or !orce or being, whose presence and activity are felt even when 
other men are absent. However, such irl.nate kn.owledge or a force outside 
or man, often ref erred to as his 11natural knowledge of God.,~, d~es not 
present much information as to the nature of that force or God •• It only 
boars testimony to its or His e:dstence. 
Similarly., when be looks at nature a man se~s ev-ldence of a force 
or God who sustains and governu nature and in whom nature has its 
source. However, the silent testi.1¥10?\Y of nature, too, is lacking 
regarding the nature of this force or God. 
so 
Such a rnan, with his lim:tted information about the nature ot the 
i'o1•cc behind the universe, must draw conclusions from and conat,ruct 
a syst.em of "theology" on the foundation of what he can observe. Thus 
·the Hindus, wi t h th.air "natural knowledge of God, 11 have observed the 
variance in the conditions of men ar,.d the presence of evil in the world 
and have developed a theology in which their "God" is an abstract, 
:lmpersona.l world soul. 'l'his is so that they will not be forced to con• 
elude that a personal, capricious Spirit i6 responsible for the 
suffering and evil in the world. Somehow the idea that e'Vil had its 
origin with man himself dQes not seem to occur to natural man. I..11 
nai:.u-ral religions evil ia alwa.ys something that is superimposed on man, 
something from outs:ld.e that claims man as its "vict:bn,'1 something that 
canoe provented by appGaseroent of the forces tho.t control it. The 
Hindus prefer to think o.f evil as 11sCJ11eth:ing that ie here, the origin 
of uhich we cannot question.," but to them tho idea of a personal God 
is unthinkable without also concluding that He is the origin of evil. 
So they have developed an impe1•sonal world-soul, an abstract idea that 
can.not be morally responsible or liable to blame. They see them.selves 
as part of this world soul, and yet somehow they are not a part, for 
they are affected by e.ufi"ering and evil, and any manifestation of an 
impersonal, abstract world soul should not be so affected. As a 
solution to this difficulty they have conceived or!!&!, a beclouding 
illusion of individuality and peyeicality which veils tha reality of 
the wrld soul tor them. 
The presence of evil in the world and the realization that eTery 
individual does not measure up to perfection combine to make up another 
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factor in daterr,tlning the course of Hindu t heolor;y. Y.an • s innate 
knowledge of ti.ght and wrong and hia interminable feeling that he 
is guilty of ·l'lot ba:J..ng what he should be has led the Hindus to 
dewlop a the ology of escape. They shif·t the blame for the fact that 
they f eel that they are not what they should be to their 11illus1ve 
phy::d ·cal ?mturo. n .According~, their eschatological idecu is to be 
"liberated11 fro1n all the carea, sorrows., pains, etc. of physical lifo 
by a rl:}lease from pcysicality. Their sensitive philosophical approach 
to thi s ideal has led them t,o go even i:urther in their desire to 
escapeo '1'hoy longt not Ol'tcy" for spirituality and loss or physieal 
troubles , but :lor abso11Yc;ion of their personality into the 1Jnperaonal 
world-soul and the loss of responsibility that would come with such a 
lack of indi viduaJ.i·l;y. 
m11dus, naturally, liould not clt,'Tee with this interpretation of 
t he develcr..ment of their religion., but for the Christian., who under-
stands the Bible ts tea.ch:w.g of ma.21 • a lfnatural knowledge of God" and 
his nnatura.l knowledge of the La1-1., u any analysis . of a natural religi9n 
must oosin ,:,ith and oo ~onducted in lig.lit of man13 universal searching 
f or God and spiritual understanding and in light of his un:i.versa1 
sense of gnil t. To the Christian., who has been brought by God's grace 
to eae His revelation of Himself :in Jesus Ghrist, and through faith in 
Christ's atoning work has a living hope for a continuance of personality 
in a perfect., eternal. fell.owship with God, the development or Hinduism 
is understandable for its conclusions are the natural concl:usions £or a 
man without God's revelation. It ta.1{es man as iar., pe.rh&ps, as is 
possible for bin1 to go without revelation., but it leaves him where all. 
~2 
natural religions end up, in eacapi&a. Not he.v:ing a God-giv~"'l 
11li~ .... "1g hapea for ti."Tle and eternity it cannot have an eschatological 
~h~s=i;s, but o~ a de-sha.eie 0£ the r1orld and a longing £or 
release from troubles, from feo.rs, frcm responsibility. 
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